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% Woman dead ~" -i "~',:t;,:'~ - • . . . .  
: i~!~;!!~:i~:~i;i i  ~ - 
wile  urt. . 
in affray 
A woman was kil led and her 
daughter seriously wounded in 
a shooting affray Wednesday 
(February 7). . . . . . .  
Terrace . plumber Reger  
Christopberson will face apre-, 
liminary hearing on a ehar~ of. 
I - F ""~ ~ - " - '  -- - "- i non-~apital murder. 
~" F IRST  HOCKEY GAME IN TE I t l~CE in the  past  two  years  
. . . . .  NORTH HAPPY TO PAY o , , .o   ,reaer/ "'a" m.e..law°phers°nTe~mceRCMPcha~edChH'withMrs..fl~ ,donth..SMary Pear l  ~ : i P r ince  Ru~pert tZ-3 on  a su~ spark l ing  day.,  Game was  p layed  
• on th~ Skeena Secondary r ink and that 'sLeo O'Brien,.Martin McColl, 50. Mrs,  McColl was. 
CITY nUS LOSSES O"e '~ ' r i tehet t  and  D ° n ' M ° ~ n ' P r e ~ ' : c ' I n g g ° ~ l l e ' ~ ~  ' bmT q ~ empl ,  ofthe Te~acepost 
" " " . . . .  " :'" Office. - ' " Klnnear. ; ~ , . ", , .- ,'.- , 
i . ": :. ~ :  -" .,'~ ;-, The charge was laid at 10 
i: The people of  the north,don~t ,mindp ick ing  Up port  : '  " - ,  ' , - " , ,  . . ,. ~ p.m. Wednesd~; -Feb~ry  7. 
bf the tab for . B.C. HydroSugrSssesinthebigCitie's,.occord[ng. to Skeena ML~-Dud le ) ; .  . . . . ,  o.. Little.. . .  i:>Man power":: cen.tre :: :expand toChdst°phers°n' 22, was rushed " lu'lstopheraon;s ifeJ o a n n M l l l s  .MemOHai Hospital the 
~ He told. the Legislati~;e ~Sserr[bly FeBrua~ 4: We • same evening with..gunshot 
. . . . .  n ' r the~n t~"  " . . . .  - -  ~m,,--• " . T h : U  ~ ~ y  • *'he!i:~ "50'000 • " n  w~ bu wonnds" k"°* 'w"en  we P°Y°" r>~"C"~"Y~0" l i~"b l ' |n  ' . , : |~ / .  n l ,  ~" ~:lt. on , Te~race's.,ederK1 Police ' , t s r  recovered five 
B:C '  we  o>e he '~ i .~ tO  p '~r  fo r  the, tr'onsif System " ,~r , t -  " ~ ' ~ _  ' 
i?ng . loss in: :Victori~ and .Greoter : igancouveL but we do. • .-,. • " ' ' ".. = " """" :, '~ ., ~.:.;: .".. addltl0u was .included In 
~ol~.mir~d." . ' . . . . . . . .  ntlv • c , . . .~  " . .  ' ' . . / : : . - ;  " ..:- ,.• ,;'A C~.M.~po*er  C~ntre.opena" in ,Te .ace  ~day  '" e~.~matss ,~b I~ ~' the  House ' Ch~_._,. .ere_ I seu~. .H~ 
;~- o.L,tI'le.s'oid that  I~wou ld  Oppose any move to re turn  "primarily' to~et.o, emptoysrs f i l l . jobs with suitable Wbt'kers ~ OJ~;/Commoas,Monda3r (February being held :5').-Oakal~ jai l .  
::.-.trori-~~t  s~stems ; t6 ithe~ muh'i(:ip01itles ~~Hies~ d.~ey;i Were as aoon as. they amneeded.or, to belptlieindividiiul ~ . the! ;  ) "  : ~ - " ' w i l l .be . retsm~ to Ten'ace for 
oest Job'as fast an possible" ,,. , . -- . . . , ;~ :  ......~.. , .,,... ~ :.Wlmt form".the addiUon ,will the preliminary hearing. '.. 
This is ~e is not yet known. ' Terrace RCMP Sergeant Ron wil l ing:to accept, them. But 'he ~aJdforbs,~hould be ra ised is  W~at wi lS~J~' . j . .o~. . . . . - ,  
or.:i'.'.o .c0mpetent-cgmptr()l ler, i opp0;nfbd, ~o-0perate--the. bu~me~, jUst'riCt supori~endent ~r [ . .  ~e  ~==. . ,- i .  ,,--...!_~, ,;  But it  is willexpected"be madethat increa-avall. Winn said the hearing wil l  take ~.....-,,,-:-,,.. ,. ::~': 
~ystem~•, .. ,-.irl ,.'°,:busin~esslike . . . .  mom~ei'.. ~ m ~" " " ' ' : : " '  m : " " " ' " " " m " ']~ ~ . ,. i" }'e spaceto existing offices and that place "within the momh". 
~ Princ6. C~ ;q; toid:d0me.. ~",~ The charges followed a call ,~ .~ . . . . . .  i ( " vision will be made.to honse -early .Wednesday ,evening to the ,~m~. ,~. .Te~,ace , .C~mbur  ' " : - '  " "- " 
!!£/ftie '' :"m'Icl:'me/fer re//,  oose ,,  ere": r'-" °- I: " . . . . .  
VICTOI~A -- Skeena MLA Dudley Little told theLegtS. 
i lative Assembly (FebruarY 4) that a smelter: Should be.built-  
f 
in northern B.C. . '  . . . . .  ' . , ' "  ,'~ - "  ." 
.e ~d ~ s~ckv'~hern the ~ ._ .. . . .  = ' "  ,~. ~'" :•, 
s~el)er ~o")d be ore~*od • ) uperauons mat-are.no.wnlar- 
"~ L|~I~ ~n~m~_nt~l 'n ~h~) iU~ [ ginal and not aetually employjn~ 
c~-fe¥: ";:~r%'~""-~w~e~'= "i~I m~y people ~ ld  t~-~nd it 
' - o~*h~ n r . -  <i, ~ ,~.,~'-;~,~ i economically" pos'sible to  : come ~
~h" "~ 's ,~e~'  ""  :" "~"~ w -.'v [ into production :'thds' "providiug' 
He ~told the Assemb "Lure more jobs, he said.. . . . . . .  
5eri. ng, "cede.poles, pulp, fish= . . . . .  
tng~pluminu;rn; mining; and leer- / ~,~ncf rue f |nn  ' .  " 
ism make importantindustries.' . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  " 
The Skeenll•biLA,said that'the knnm' rnnt;n'm~:. 
people in those', indust~esi~eed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Support.. . . "  " :  .-,: . . . .  '" Construefl0n" ~ ~i'erraee o~ 
~i ,"A Sme!tsr should be.built in 'tlanes at a rapid pace, =" 
thLs area inste~id of ore'bbing • Ia 1967 a record $8~/~.milliou 
qhipped t.o. Trail. and Portland," Of  construction" was. started .in 
lie d i~c la i~ l . .   . . . .  ,.'~ - " theTerrace,Munieipaiity. .," .' 
~L  ttle .explulne0 .. that n~Ing • And 'according to. municipal 
~oml~nies face excessive freight 'Sullding" Inspector E. H. Thomas 
.Costs to ship ore-and that the pei-mlts for $93,282 of construe. 
/n'stallation of a smelter would tion were |ssued in January 1968. 
be an i.dducement, to increase The figure was an increase of 
.~lningpreduotion. • - -$70,782.00 over January,,1967. 
summoned .police, 
, ~rs. UcCom's~Uev~tohave 
.died almostinsUmUy from a bul- 
let wound in.the hear t . . . .  
l~r~. Christopherson, a B,C. 
Telephone mployee, was taken- 
to ,Mills Memorial Hospital with 
at  least three bullet wounds. 
:p le .ure ht ' : "~ '~e~e " "~""  ' :. ,' ,~c~Ti~ '~use '~ '~."~st~e ~ 
back" " " fide ~h i°n  't°" b~ng ! [ I 
Canada Manpower heve,.and to ( '.; -. i .: i " 'part of the'fed~'ul bull.~,~, was, made'IS'months buck.: '"' - ..': 
talk about hM~epartn~ent of Mar~ . . . . . . . .  
powerand lmn~at ion" . .  , by C~AD~.P~"  ." i.'", ' Sk ins  M,P. ~ Howard 
Said tha t the annotmc~aent The speaker told the Chamher Record pr~vinclal. Spendina, '~ery  good hews i~-the light 
thatthe Department .ofManp0we~ and .tax increases trifled:only of cutbacks, in- the buret" es. 
and Immigration waspraclalthed a t  ~ .and. logging firms: 
in 0ctober 1966) ulthoughaw0rk-: that was the e~sence ofj~remier timates." . . . .  " 
ing organization hadbueninplace W.A.C. Bennett's. 1968. budget 
during the eary;partofthayel~r, speech, " - ' . :  ,- " "" m's  ~: - '  
Osborne said 'qn ull, thereai-e ' The premier),,#li0"4~ :ulso t -  . ~ .~|c~n g~l~l~ l~_~ 
' " B ~ .  m ~ v m  mqF,  30 i Canada ,.ManpoWer Centres. hence minister fo r  ritish Col= ..-  . . . . .  .~ , .  - 
serving.employers and employ." umbia, forecast'~..total'l~ro- ,.. : .. " = . . . .  
ee;eHents in the Pacific. ~g i0n  vtne+~l, expenditure'bf-$866,000~- '. ; t * .~m~ F~l l -~m&-  
-~ one of five reg ions . .  ' OO0..To meet this, he,i~redieted | It ,~.l  I I~0  .~p la l  i l .  
, '~hes~ "are staffed by mat~ an increase of revenues of more " - 
. ugers, 'supervisors, Manpow~¥ than $126,000,000, to'giveasmull - ' , - " " . . . . .  • ." 
counsellors, and administrative Surplus.. " . . . . .  ~'" ' " '  ,.'.'~. 'W0ODSTOCK,..Oiitario--Ale'an 
supportperdonnel innumbe~sap. -Mr. BenneK sald~.e'oulytax DestgnItomes Llmitedofficinlly 
p r~r la ts  to" the- needs of the' increase wouldbe a rtse of .LTom evened its'new twomlllion-dollar 
area , . . .  . . .  . , 10 per.cent.to 15 .per eent~in p lem~ - ' ' 
"qtlsattheCanadaManpower ineo/netoxonminingmidloggi~ _ i ,  . . . . . .  ~. _ 
Centre that the real action takes operetlo~. " • ";C,': . "-'he ~ono~x~ J~.o. ~e~on, 
place, the Manpower Counsellor The, bt~get speeoh'sbo'wed-the president of ~e ~ea, . su~' ]~m - 
~ovlnce)S - l~rect  debtrmse am me t~pxs~,r ~ownom ~tvmu is the foo'ai figure. All the Her- . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  
~18384.442 during' "I§67. Tl/e, reports and the H0noursble Start. 
archy exists only. to support the to~l' of:'I~ovinciully gns~mteed ley J, Randall, Minister of Eonn. 
dia/ogue, and :action that takes securities at.. the end'of  last omitSand llousin8 for Ontario, • place between counsellor and era- 
ployee Or employer and Client." year was' almostS2,000,000,000. [ jointlY., off.ielat.ed ~ at the. e.e.re. 
Justifying the need forits exis. .  ,~his  "Is- a:  model buret, ' )  monY m smr~ me ass e]mmy'Lme, 
tence Mr.~0sherne eaid, .'~an. the'premier sal.d.~..'~Because it[ f.ro.m whi~.~wlll. ~me a:sedes 
adaManpower.Divislon's.reason i  a onnf..pletbi~ balanced,, 'bud- jo t  utreeanotour-oe<n'oomnomes... .. . 
for bi)iug, IsdeScribed bY words get, i t  is not inflationary, ~ . ~-  o~t,,~. ;;.~.~ ^~ +~,~'~o,,~ 
from the second'annualrevie,w0f .,...~" ~.~-...n°"~'t'~ .~t~ur.,,,._,~ 1,~...~ . . . . .   ~ ,~ ~ . . . . . . . . .  . -.~. m~.  . . - .  ' ....~=~: . ,.,^~ . . . .  models inelude~ a full ~r~e of 
the, Ecoqotnic ,C.onncil of Car~da tatar©-, u~.  ~,/:., . ,=~. ' .=o m~, .  anulian~, . . . . .  r.., . . . .  ~.. 
~c 'The ared bf greatsst '~ed . . . . .  "~"""~- - - '~ '~"^'~'° '  ="  "~" '~ . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ' .^ . . , )  ~,~ , . .~,~. ,  .a, . . . . .  ectrie .range,, range, exhaust 
or .urgent.~an.d effect ive-act ion,. , , . . .~.- .  o, . . , ,~,~,  ,-o~ ,,. .-  l~v~ - ,*~,~at lo  ~1~*r  ~ ~h~" 
is that of' manpower and labbr ; visions.." . ; ; .  .... : .  . • and dryer, and an ddt0mati= dish= 
market polieies'o "; , i • : :- ' .. ,- , . , "  • • -. . - ,  ~ ~ An increaseinnewhome-aequi, washer"and they are completely 
• . , . . , . . . . .  :. slti0ngrantsJrom~00to$1,OO0,.-fur~.shed and.ready for oo-, 
• '% pach con~nunity~eCan-.[ . .Home~w~r gre~s up by$10 cupa~oy.--..eventopictures, lamp e
nd0w curtains. ada M,a, power Ce~ should ~ [ to '~30, - , ,  , . " ,  " , and  WL . ' 
,. She was rushed to Mills Men~ 
oriul Hospital where doctors" 
worked until 4 a,m, to save her. 
Mrs. Christopherson ]s now 
beUe~;nd ,to he out of ~r ;  . . , - . - . " ....... 
', - a freak gust of wLqd cut power in Te/'race a~l 'I~ornh~ 
Li t t le  Theat re  
• w i l l  pr in.  t en ' "  ) nos~ areas. unofficially 
pantomime,  i an6OmHes 
Three performances of the slapped 
production "The Emperor's;New 
'Clothes" are to be held;, A ~ 
~ L matinee Is scheduled for 
2 p,m. anda second e~e~g per. "Joh~ 11) district 
formanee Will-he held at 8:1~ manager for B.C. Hydro sai, d_) 
Saturday, " . . : . .  
A cast of ~",:dlreeted byMrl), 
Mollie Nattross,. 'will perform 
in. the" traditional EngHeh pan. 
'tomime which .was written bY president Frank 
Charlotte Johnson of White Rock ,ldm .to. :spedk 
B,C, " . . i  . , , .  . of Commerce) 
Principal Characters in the 
pantomime a~e'-Dave Cash as 
the emperor, Jan  O)F _ax~ll as 
his daughter Princess Willow, 
Don Swanson.as Cleopatra Mud. 
Pack and MarkoMareo Mud Pack 
the: p lace  to whifh poople"--' l ~. _ ,~ . , .~ ; .  ,^=. . . . .  ..~.^.[ Umer m.one,~s.mctu~e eteeu-lc. : C~ 
. , '.~ .-..= u , ,~ .~, .~,  o~.=.~ev, r e' ' " e ex.anst hood and workers and employers --  nat- I ~ .nnn  nnn- ",.. ,,m . . . .  t~.l | a~,  r~. .  , . i a~.~ l 
uml ly  .~m, for .help."h~ ~d~.l-.~--,v_~.v,~.--,., .,-~.-~.~ .-~.~, ÷ as-.opuomu, additions otherl the Ter~ 
• ~ 'We are o~e~ng'.'~e~' l~v. I I~l;a~.~,. umverex~/g~unm, / ap~.¢es  and'furniture, As'theyl he "8:15 
els of aervine',  Mr. ,Oebox~I " Grants  ~.-munl©lpxllties up[ leave the inc'a)r'ythehomeswlUiat, the 
~d.^"~The ~t . . i~ .~t~teh: i  by',S,SO0,000.... • : ,, I beprieed from ~8,800 to~12,500.[Centi.e . 
ln~ orders andvae~ascles.onOne 
side against the client on  tJ~e 
other. The se6ond relates tothose 
who need further traintn~toq~d. 
fly for. work or be're.  have to 
trained , ,in r anbther ~e~upation; 
and the third 'isvel~rnfers, to 
the vew. diffiCult,to~lace.'per~'. 
son, t~  h~'~'or  ~sa~ 
vantaged :po~0m We wbrk dos. 
ely with Social Welfare d~ti 
| ,  habllitation agencles~ .." ." 
• . . 7 . .  $ . ,e  0 .  
Mr. Osb0rne ' i~c~i ,  the; 
,~er i "a~e.  Man.  manaser, of,.the . 
Po~der Centre, Mr.i DunWaiker,' 
an concluded:, with the i~lea..~: 
Chamber: members; ~'We.,wmld ".< 
i -Monday  b lackout  "','-: • " -~' • : . . - . i :  
Freak  .... .: .gus t :  :: 
cuts  power!: :  
tre in  the Ellis 1 
-,on V~lmn wilhs 
per hour, causedatwohcurpow.['. " . i /0 r  toW~. . .  "~" er outage ,en  .e  i re~a /neededl
:three wire feeder l ine i.,i 
Monday me .m~. at 9:45. . . . .  ,-,:. "- 
H~re  crews had power ~]  Dentists stored by noon. in most , : -  ..:';. . 
The gust of wind, " 
estimated .at more than - . 
causing i t  to collide with the " 
other-tw0 wires .which then burn. 
ed  and dropped. . -; 
John A. McDongal]
"The sudden break in  the 
reflected back into .the system 
knocking out power in the whole 
area." " - 
,~"Repairs were made ~md the 
town picked up powel-, p iece by 
piece," he said. %ut some dif- 
ficulty was encountered inpick= 
ing up the load and some,clr- 
cuitry had to he separated and 
picked up separate ly . ' "  " : .. 
According to bleDougaiI,...the 
wind at the comer ofLahelse 
o#ce Holden. ,- and r: Apeley, where,,"t~e:irdUul 
trouble arose,' seemed tohe very .] 
[omimeLime "for the second Severe ~nd feazed .  ~ 
Re said th~linemcnwh~ were ~.B_me " 
ttomime produced by' 
:e Lltflc Theatre will 
I~iday, February 16 
Terrace Communityl 
~Pm~flug ~. r~pai r  the lines 
~a great diffieulty.wbrking.~ 
o~,thepoles; ;, - ' ' , , .  : '  
at least, two more d ~  ~n 
• ~ mt~ment was .~ b'~ 
Dr. Wendell K. Danielsou, when 
Sldmore invited 
at, the Chamber 
" hr. meet~g : ~  mg : -  . . . .  ~ 
• Althoughfluorl~lonims 1~
of eouslderable help'Dr. Daniel. 
son felt. there>was a,real ~eed 
for more, dentists in  Terrace. 
He sald.that' In other.eentr~ 
dan~sts were ,b~ ~ered 
aa~y~..t~es to. • es~Ush : . :a  
• praeuse . . .  ; ..:. ,, / : .  , . .  ',,'",. 
Dr .  ~e la~ . .~ed: fo r  ~ .  
Chamber's asM~anos: ' Itesald. 
.~PBELL:RIVERI PRINCIPAL  WARNS:  . . . . . .  " " - 
' ,  : ,  " • ::/I 
, ,  : :  • .i,' . . . .  i ' . :-chers. 
• If the toa~eher, ~st~ 
teacner . . . . . . .  shouldn't be:a pol . . . . . . . .  - - - - ' "  "''F'dm'''" ~ ~ iceman" S'MI - , : - ,  i' •• . /':: •'!i, :•"/ 
~ ' ' ' " .~  spoke a~~nd~ . ~e-m~ ~pm~i  • : :v~-~••~. , :~  J ,OEC~G~M I0" ,~~ ~r~mo~schoo ls  ' ' ' ' ' ' " "  ~ ' " . . . . .  " '"' ' ? " "  " '" ' "  ": " " : 
'oung,~dncIl~l 0f Cam~ to ':that wooden structure across .n/g~t In  an address 'at.' ~eeha Young -has the' right to hire aria 
'" Vet/ "Seninr :Seesn~ry theSkeena'River.".  _ - ^ ~...~.eondary. • • ' . . "  flretoachers. " . . . . . . .  toflingat.eduehtierkCobtmbla. "N(~- .s~' le  a 
).the "ewallo)~and • !'And- he maae more .=to~ in Teaching standards haveto be. BritiMrColum~ h~s.~ ~-,. decrin~ . . . .  Y , 
~'., ~c .h~d~,e of teaching., an :,, ~-hour long address .:than ±,  ~ s school, is  part of the ldgh. " " ; 'The soh0ols ,a~ 
i ts :me Iradiffonalapproach a.,:~ael~ul of education texts., campbell IUVer School'Dintl~ct. He explained: ' d~..,.~d~r~inanced 
). mets, ai'e,crammed . Hla basic innovation is to inoti, doesn't cdt the m~ .: ~,low ~.  ~e=.  • 
m~." 
• ~ m  ', wU>!~/:".' :;:: ~ 
~t~ m t~e, ,  ' X.ooug is thepx~meI~ofCa~-  vats~s  etode~, to~o]~m, :  
. . . .  i belL/;R/ver Senior. Secondary ..rather; than ~ them In 
iel~ol .system "school, a Placew d 'class'rooms and l~h/ri~'-~ a~ 
s.fubdamental ,l~ whenever .hichisstsndar /~  _ pimplQ interost4~l, them.-" i .... ~.. - ~-,. . " ~" 
ve Sm is rmi 
~5 ' P ~ c ~ I  ~ " l ~ ~ ~ I G ~  11, • .12) 1~"  Schoo l  d ~ l  dou'tliavetoattendclasses~": 
Imscho01san l~u):been.descrihed as a liboi;l~ Mostef~hemdo. . ' . ' !  ... 
~.~:.,'::~=' , = : "  ' "" " ~ ldr (ed .  malden .hn~.. in ~o~ery than teaching. B~t e~ 
,m- . : ,~r~'  co rr!do,~.]1~l smeke ¢~l re t te ,  elm :. ola!gjpolatsd o~t ThUrS-, 
o me OnUS 
- , , , ,  
m for the press..  : . . . .  
460 st~dont'school' does 
to~sldp 
; ,  , +* 
rs ;  A.l~ Cox and ~peterlAlten i /.: 
I .otol,at 8 i),m, tonight QVednenday), .; 
• , . . . .  .~.:~ .. , ,  , - , . ' • ,  . • ;4  
• ,! ' ;  
, z .•  
. , -  , , . "  
" I ,  ,~ 
,.p.aae 2 
• • . • , r ~"  ' : . . ' "  • • ! "  .'. ~ i . . " ' ' : . '  " ' 
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No  Jnes for drivers 
Attorney General Roberts Bonner traffic but solely because his  city wil l  
proposes that fines for lesser automobile miss $800,000 revenue. 
offences be abolished. While the Motor Vehicle Department 
In its place, he will institute a point has in the past kept on overt watch on 
system for offences with suspension of erring motorists end suspended licences 
• a driver's licence the ultimate penalty after o series of offences, the new points 
for continued al~uses, system should earn greater respect from 
This has to be one of the more in- alldrivers. 
telligent piences of legislation introduced 
by the Attorney General. The recurring traffic offender is in-~ 
The system of fines provided a source evitobly a driver who does not respect 
of revenue for local governments but the rules for safe-driving. A series of 
obv.iously made respect for traffic Jaws traffic offences which result in automatic 
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 111 + : i i i i i  subject to the income of motorists, suspension of the privilege of driving ~ i; Already Vancouver's Mayor Camp- will either cause indifferent drivers to ~ ~ ~ - , ~ , • bell has denounced t h e proposed reassess their approach to traffic safety, - -  - III ; 
changes, not because of any interest in or remove them from theroads. Report f romPar l iament  Hill .• skip ::: 
Vancou er woman sheJters h r ~ Order p per items O's,'h°C  II ry ~ ' ~  ippies • leads : : ] IT  " Our  Delicious V t ,e n 
• I:1  NCOUVP.R (Ce)--Franceseabbits, foureats ,ab l~b lack i .ys  are ~raw~ op. plans to c O U / d  be i  u Semt) ]? ! (~a i : i 'A i  Thme'Terrace--iePsfoand ~ 1 ~ ' 1 ~ I ~  Russell, a nm~selnaVancotwer dog and some goats, Idevdop the properl~ mr puhllc +be ~elvesaPr~e~,pex+e~ I~.~.~ r - /  I , I , ' l r  I I l l " r ' _  -~. 
doctor'sofflce, subsidlzesahip. It all started when Mrs. Rus- park use and the girls have : : "and'~ontbemsblvesthett~tropl~ll~ K .~ L /  .~1 " PP ~4~w~!~41~ 
pie colony on a rural farm and sell met some hippies at a Van- J sewn a colorful hippie gown for in the Terrace IAdies' Curling I I~. T '~  # " - _z . - -~  ~ ~.~ - -  
she says she'd rather fight than sourer heach one sunny summer J their benefaetor. " ClubtwelRhanriualbenspiel.. I I¢ ; : r t~ '' ~ - [ /~ I /~ l l r~  
giveitup,  day and asked them what they[ This wastheway itwasuntil  b~.hisFR:a?:2kWAaRsD~een~ ° i m~n~e~ ~o~-~w~sthe~,~o~sZp[I;.~~ ~ - ~ ~  
The farm, a 10-acrehomestead did when it rained. / the telephone calls started, nea  
near Mission, B.C., has eight "They said they s0ughtshelte~,  "Crar~s," Mrs. RusseR calls of those in which so much took desire on the part ~o  ~th  Terra ce'sBarhBristol, 
l]ippics living on it and it costs where best they could', and when [them. '~ot  one would give me - at me governmem to end ~ ~lng aM Gladys MYerswdn [ [~ , .~ '~ ~ffi===/ ~ ~ , ~  
place that it was difficult tel . . . . .  " "" " " " the Terrace Shoe Stere A event II ' L J  L /  I ! • i~!  • Mrs. Russell $225 a month in-( it rained heavily two days later [his name. They threatened sessmn as soon as POSSIble m trophy. - . I l ~.i~' =================================== follow everything and get it all . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I Mrs. Russell gave them shelter to evict the hippies, claiming in pro er perspective. / oraer, mag .me varmus cauazcmtes Other. winners were: Terrace / I , :i!! Dk. . __  , ,9~ ~ ~ 
eluding $70 monthly mortgage [ for three nights in therecreation their property was being de- Tli~ p major item, of course for me leaaership of the Liberal Hotel B event, H. Williams rink I i , ~L, :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:...:.:.....:,: payment. " ' v "::: • ,~v~© ~i~=~• • • 
It was working out fine, until [room of her home. valued, was the federal-provincial co~ parly may..rusha.round~.e coum skipped by Pat Juddof Terrace; J J ,d le  .~ IA I~ ~ - . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  
neighbors started complaining [ "When Johnny died and ldtthe "One woman even said I had wy pronusmg us utmgs tl~erail- Bourn Motors C event R~STA I IRANT terence on the Constitution. This - -. . . . . . .  that the hippies were devaluating [money it just seemed that this no right to buy the property. ~ roa~s, l~ may oe ma~ some oz H. Williams 2, H. D~mpeter, conference went on day after day . . . . . . . . . . . .  - their property. ~was theway it was to  be," Why should the hippies leave? . .a  . . . . .  ~..~ , . . . . . . .  , ,~. me zmms on me oraer paper 3, L. Bracthen 4 lVl. Dedd; Tar . / l  vf  , . -1, ,  : 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,a , , - , ,~ will ~t  ~'^ "~'"- '~ . . . . . . . .  _ .. _ , . . . "  CHINESE FOODS Mrs. RusSell bought he pro- |she said. "I bought he farm They are leading useful lives. Cabinet Ministers-being outer  " . . . '=  ,v,~, ,~.m, ~ut z~t race Drugs D event, 1. G My / I  • CANADIAN C~ perty with $1,000 down payment for  the hippies." "They have done more for me . . . . . . . . .  ,,__ over unto a new sessmn, ers, z ~. Armour, a ,.. . ~ - 
from the will of her sen, Join "They love tbe'rurallffe.They than I have done for them. My me nouse mrongnou~ the e,,~,~ . . . . . . . . .  . Bracthen 4. M. Bouhlen.' Monday through Saturday, 10  a.m. to I a.m. - -~  -o - - - , ,  . . . . .  - mere are a nmaDer at zcems Open proceeamgs u~ ~-arammunc~ who was ldlled in a car ac- are clean. They bother no one. son's money has run out. I'm . . . . . .  - le f tover  it will not bethet i rst  The Williams rink won the Sunday, 10o.m.  to ]0p .m.  znousanas upon tnousana$ el Hm e ,h.. +~,. ~ .  ~ . . . . . .  ~ v_ 
cident a year ago while serving They are cleaning up th6@lace runningthefarmnowwithmoney words hav n h , , *~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,=~pva¢u. m grand'aggregate. Speciaiprizes 'zl4~2 I~zel lo  . Phone 6~5-611!  - Terrace, B. e bee wr i t ten . ,  . , .  
with the RCAF in Germany. and they have built an aquarium from my salary, but it's some- dozens and dozens of newsPal~ fact it is getting to be standard went to M. Blackie, M. Dlbbs, v...v...v........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Total price fo r  the farm was where we hope to ra ise enough thing I want to do. men who converged on the .co] practice. J .  Olson, and M. Ruehlen. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. 
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$7,500. tropical fish to make the farm "Some women like fancy hair- terence. There isn't much point . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ........ "'" ................. " ..... z'-'.'-'~ 
"It had a house, and a habit- self-supporting." does, dresses and things. I like in retelling any of the happen- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
able shack but it was really ~rs .  Russell says all her what I'm doing, and I 'm not ~ ~  
giving it up now." ings here because of the i/gen- 
charges are over 21, but they sive coverage that has already run down," Mrs. Rusell said. . 
"That's..wl~wegotitsoeheap.,,areeithePo~hansorhavecome been ~iven to the subject. I )  r I 1 2 t  (~ j  ;=  ~ i hiun u~e *arm are five ma]e from broken homes, . . . I -  . .  " e .  ~ '  I{1  : 
ppies, mreefemalehippies, two In addition to farm chores, f i lm I ,~oun¢ l l  In the House of Commons  it- 
horses, seven chickens, a baby they write poetry and compose . . I I -  ~ * self we  finally got through to 
alligator, a guinea pig, three music in their spare hours. The lillll~ i i l eehn~ the end of the Broadeasting Act 
r ' . . . . . . . . . .  - '~ ' - , --tPerraee ,.Film "Counciihs, and this should put Canada in 
................. . '  . . . .  -+ . . . . . . . . . .  '- ' I ached~le~ Its a~.ual meeting a~ d~;ve~o siti°n s°n[ e~an~i~g able. b 
,: ,::~-, : . . . . .  . -~  1 election of officers for February . . p . . a seru,~.a 
, ' : ' ...- ~ .." , o~ oroaacamng system which will 
, 
Hc. I say the least amount be- CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS I t~n years, will hold its annual 
" . I meeting in the Kalum school at cau.se it is not possible to please 
• . ~..~-. . . . . .  :, , , .~eu. ,~,  j "h;~i)e original film C0tmcil Parliament also passed .a 
• " I which was housed at the Ter r~ coupte of tax bills which came 
P.O. Box 220 • McPherson Block • Terrace, e C I Fire hall was formed before ~°mthhe amended, hedger w.ld.ch 
VANCOUVER . SMITHERS - PRINCE RUj)F~T I the onslaught of T.V, in the area ,^"  ,~.~,  gave to us .lust oe- • 15.~4s ~m.5~11 I and was a very active group ,u ,~. ,~.~, ,=o.  , i 
I in years past," said Cliff Best, - -  = "?" " '  i * 
• " " - I a spokesman for the ~rOUD. "~nere are suu  s~mengover~ " 
. . . .  " ° ~ ment items on the O " - I The films and equipment are _ "u ' "  . . .raer *'apez 
• O/ / / t  /~# . , ,~  I now. located at the Community lncluah,~s.uc.n un~rtanrma~er~ 
• - - -  -t~enr.re with Peter Fannlng in as me t~rmnnal uooe, me~'oo0 ~i KOD;~R~E ! i i !~~~ ~ ovEU ~~: Jl [f/c.~f[p,ne ann Co. I ~ : 
Un~e has :r~eesP w~J~c~ N !05 
CHARTERED ACCOUNT*NTS ' are rented out to members at No  .as te  in  " ! ! i , t /~~~! ,~8 I i ~  ~S~: :2 ,  9 
C. 'M.  K .TELLBO~N,  C .A .  A .  ~. McAI,em~, ¢~1 The " • herrln,', ,qant • I y mso carry approximately • ¢~ r"  
- ,. . . I 35 films in stock for rental 
• 63~-$6~a-  63S-~300 ' I but many more are available HALIFAX (CP) There's lit.' : i 
. . . .  through the National Film ]~)ard ' "  . 4644 LAZ~ AVE . ' eatal . . • fie wastetothemillionsofpoueds 
•: . . . . .  I ogue . . . . . .  . . of herrin~ ]anded at fish nm~2 
O U T  
. . . .  or  / 
Plan a Group Dinner Party 
• . , . "  . . .  , . 
. . . . . . .  TERRACE PHOTO SUPPLy  
I DA~&, . , , , ,  ~ l  . . . . . .  ring scales, forinstance, arecol. 
:%';'.':'".'.'.':".':'.':':':'.~:.:.:.:.:.: ... .... . . . . ........................... ~ • v .~nu~o i - i l i l ¥1~nl ;e  lected and refined tnto pearl es. 
;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:~;:;:;:~:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::.;:;:~:~:.~:i::::~:::::...:::i.iii!i~~....:i!~ oub l , sh~¢ ='  O9 senc.e used in m~ing artificial I i i i  : ~ r . . . .  ~ ~ " ~ ~ r ' q " ' ' F "~ . . . . . .  - -  . . . . .  " '" : "E I . . . . . . . .  ~. pearls and,butt0ns, Herring roe 
AV. .M OR B U | L D E R S  I : QUESNEL, BC CCP) Flor. is salted and shipped to Japan i • \ 
m en " " .-- . wnere it is considered a delia, ' i' 
• CENTRE LTO, .  .':; I ee Bowman has published a acy fish meal !.elle Shopping Cent re  
. . . . .  . El:beak ot poetry at the age ot " " i Phone 635-595,1 
92. The poems, which re f lect  ::::!::I::: ~.i:: .............. • . ........ ' " 
, ~ F" Iw i~ I  A Cal lp l~M i . } ! 'her interest in life, nature and :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ,' 
' i!ii iiiiiiiiiii!!!i!iii DRA .FI"ING ~ BLUE PRINTING S£gVICE" ~ the world, around her, are a • collection which is im has writ- .Complete line of building supplies end monlMaet t~r i J  ten over a number of years. ! of Nor-Pine' Homes • !1 i 
OLDEST IN THE WORLD 
i!!!iiiil i:'.i : - '. K|ITH RD. - ", " P~N|  Britain's rubber manufactur. "~:;::~ 
.~.v...v~.v...v.v..`.:.:.:.:.:.:;:.:.:.:.z.:.:.:.:.;.:.:i:.~.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.::::..:::::::::::~:~:.~::::::::::::~:i:: I ing is the oldest in the world, : ::: ...... i i !!! i/: [ i 
PRINCE GEORGE STEEL LTD / 
(b iy i s lon  of  Rowan Steel Ltd. ,  Vane0u~er ,  B.C . )  . - . . . .  
Cal0n . . . . . . . . .  • For your lc0mple  Re in forc ing :S~e l  and~Welded ~ i '  ' i  i* 
St ck Le gth •:• : "  o n s • . . . . .  
: ~:'~::::;~ :~: ; ~ :~ ::,:~i~:i~::;~:~'~i~!.~;'~,C: ' '~ ,  ~;'.~';~ :~i~! , : . . . .  
' 'r i 
i 
A*  , / 
ot'pu ard ~)r by t T Is advertlpem bllehed .or dl layed .by. the qubr ControlB,o h* Governmeht of, BrlUeh Colurnbla : 
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SOI~IETHING TO THINK M3OUT, sw~est Lauron Gorley 
and Esther Medsen, is Guides and Brownies upcoming Tbi~- 
, ing Day February 22 when peunies are collected for the 
World Friendship Fund. See story, page 8. 
TERRACE ." 
f 
:EQUIP~NT ~ SALES 
, .  LTD. 
q l -  " 
YOUR ONE STOP [~RIS  .r. SHOPI 
• CkAn~ SAWS 
,@ LOGGING SUPPLIES 
-; • •WIRE: ROPE 
e.,W. ELDING SUPPLIES'. 
i #~41 Greig ' ' Phone 635-6384 
NOTICE 
The. Terrace and District 
- HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION 
and 
SKEENA .HOSPITAL IMPROVEMENT 
DISTRICT No. 17  
~:. ANNUAL- MEETING 
AT THE 
A 
~,-?:?:  ,' WED., 
-H0SPITAL DINING ROOM 
Al l in teres ted  part ies are  asked to  purchase the i r  
membersh ip  . cards a t  any ~ loca l  bank  before  Feb. 
* . 27th . - .  "~ ' 
• .... ':: TERRACE HERAED, TERRACE, B.C, 
ena, IMLA raps . . . . . .  
s us ens,on 
.. , :,~--,~ , , . , . . . . ; /  , ; ,~: , , , "  ,~, 
•,  t l t~se~o~l~, ,.e~ectedtbe northern-tourist /: 
~co, .  ,=oe ,~.~un =e B.c;~aove~,= 
of Prince Rupevt'~'tan grom~L It is'expected 
dco in the spH~. .. -* ,, ,,-,. .. , - 
~1 ' Credit ~ tar Skeena~'toid the Bausex 
"of action h:t. the qoV~ame~,.  ; Is ~ .  '~ I  
oM that it the Fort,St. Johnto'l)~waon Creek 
ml;e~., 'q wouldn't ~ have the*anda~ty ostmxl 
I e ~ suggest hat ;tbe repair of  this road 7~" "I 
:~ Id~good~, , .  ..... - ~ . .  : 
~, .l~-Pr~co.Ru~.t run is a mar~e ~, , '  
ssembly.', : . . . . . .  
aid tints-be .was pleased that'tho ~ e n t  
had taken over the government ferry service. " 
road residents , 
.loW - . . . . .  removal • . , .  snow 
KaJam Lake ~oad residents have petiticoed Hlgbwa,ys 
Minister P,A. G~lardi for better snow removal. 
Thirb'.~ix sl~pmtures were af- .havehnted your comments onthe fixed to a petltlon: which mm~ 
plained Of/nadequate snow r~ snow removal, but as' you know 
moral causisgimpasTsableroads, we have to operate under a 
chneeUed postal delivery andl tsystem ofprtorlUes deaiingflrnt 
with those roads which have the 
loss of revenue to the.residents. J heaviest traffle." , In m~r event 
Kalam Lake Road, sometimes 
cal led'Amesbury . Road. runs I will check into it and do my 
best'; he said. 
nor~ from the northeast bound. A copyof the petition was also 
ary of the District' of Terrace. 
• The" petition stated that poor sent to M.L.A. Dudley Little. 
road .conditLona seemed to be 
eauned by a lack of sufficient 
equipment ~- for a, region with 
regularl~ poor winter oad con. 
ditions. 
• ~ Highways ~dster  G~lardi, 
in his' reply toRobert R. West- 
overi spokesman for the' Kalum 
Lake Road residents, said, 'q  
Around 
the town 
Mrs-, G.B. Reum left on last 
ThursdaYs train for Alberta 
where she will visit with rein- 
fives. , . 
arm Barba~ of ~ stauo, 
CFTK and Mrs, Burbank have 
left Terrace to make their home 
• in Kan~oopS. 
Mr. and Mrs. C.M, Adam are 
at present vacationisg in Kamai, 
Hawaii. : .r, , 
~m Ba~. ~o h.b.n 
Obituaries 
r Mrs.  Emma Bh~tt  Fossum,  
Terraee~ B.C. 
Following a len~ly  illness 
Mrs, Emma Birgitt 'Fousum 
pa.ssed away in Mills Memorial 
Hospital 0n. Thursday. February 
1. 
The late Mrs. Fossam was 
born in IJncoin, Nebraska, U,S.A, 
On January 13, 1886.  She was 
married in Prince Rupert in 1912 
and came to Terrace with her 
husband in 1945, Their home 
is at 4704 Graham Avenue. " 
The deceased is survived by 
her husband, Christian Fussum; 
three ec~,  rVern~ of  Prince 
Rupert; Chrintlanof Oona River 
and Ra3qnond of Squamish; one 
day, bier Mrs. Max O~arsuerite) 
Slevert of Prince Rupert and 
brother  Emil Bergloff of Ter -  
race.  
Funeral services were held on 
Suturd~, February 3from Christ 
Lutheran Church, Pastor Holgar 
IMadsen officiating. Interm~r~ 
• icon, Saskatchewan to take up 
resldenee. Mrs. Bacon is ai. 
ready in the Saskatchewan city. 
Start MaeLean'0f Ced~e 
was brought iinto Terrace last 
week for medical attention. He 
sustained a badly cut wrist and 
Pallbearers were: RobertAm- 
dam,-Hans ~mld//m, E/nie An- 
weiler, Albert Arbour', Geo~e 
Hlpp and GordonWatmough. 
Thornhill 
T-BONE * 
* GOV'T INSPTD. ~ 
*CAN. CHOICE . . . .  
~ *.CAN. GOOD 
CLUB * SIRLOIN 
" - . .  . ,  - . ,  " , ,  
. . "  . 
o 
LB. 
• . • " • .  
. "  . " : . "  • .  ~ .  
. , r . 
. • - - . _ , - -  , ; •  
MIX N MATCH 
? 
! N E,Y~OWN., ~,e, . ~ TAH,-j~:=J~:rOSH . 
,APPLES 
SUPER-VALU, 1 lb. pkg. 
'$1.00 6~*s t ,  
• . ' / •  . • . . 
• . . • . .  
I 
DEVELOPMENT BANK ~ 
TERM FINANCING FORCANAO AN BUSINESSES 
1320 :~- !' 5 t h; Avenue 
Pr ince  George ;  B ~:CI, 
Mr.. K .  E .  Ph~lZ1ps  
who will, be a t  
Lake lse  Motor  I to te l  
4620 Lake lse  Avenue 
Ter race ,  B .  C .~ 
February  20th ,  1968.  
If you require a term Ioan.t~. ~tart, 
modernize orexpan'dyour business, 
we invite you.to discuss.your needs 
with our m~resentative.. . - " 
. .  , '  : 
...... - * : i:.i:;.~ 
" :" ° .plete' But the lunch for' Ter. 
• : Del ivered  Da i ly  to  your  race business leaders and Inter- 
Local Grocery f rom ' nationai Harvester exeeutLvetoek 
~lace as planned. . 
Flemh~ said that International 
$9.Y2 ,.billion .in the pa~. Year, 
;: • Reeve Jo Fred Weber thanked. 
• the compar~y for "having~oe- 
. . . .  - ,, fldenee in  our part of the 
country," • 
' ,We have, ambitious pluns for 
POULTRY FARM • . the future in this most rapidly 
.. developing corner of British 
" n ~C°!um .bia/' Weber said" 
• Ask for this booklet fro m our representative , 
in Terraceº 
Because of construction dlEfl- 
eu l f les ,  the move to the new site 
on Hlghw~ 16 West was eat con~ 
FRESH EGGS 
were:/Clmr!es Strasdis, Dan El- 
z~on~. HarOld Llndsa~; Iyor Brl~ 
Clifford.: ','!i,:(: i: ",:; i ~ • 
,.'i~,~itliose . attendu~ the 
_~/~, : ;~  ,m her reiaUvus I 
tro~;Out~t~wn. I 
.son of Trail,'B.C.; two sisters, 
~Mrs,:Laer~ Baral~, of Vancoever 
and'Mrs.  Norms-Slgurdsono of 
Trs, ail, B,C. threebr0thers, Floyd 
,Olson,. ' Rel~ina,~ Saskatchewan, 
Melvin Olson~ Saline. B,C. and M- 
son. vancouver fred Ol ,V ~ 
nt~: ,gr~ld~flidrel~ , B.C.,and 
' meral services were •held 
'on .;.~Uimk,Y, February 19. from 
K_noxl nlted'Church with Rev. 
MARY PEARL McCOLL, Ter.  
race,  B.C. 
Mrs. Mary Peari McC011, 
a resident, of Terrace for 18 
years, died at her home in Key. 
stone Apartments on Wednesday, 
February 7 at the age of 60. 
The late ~ Mrs. McCall was 
predeceased by her husband in 
1961. * 
Left to  mourn her loss are 
two daughiers, Mrs. ldaxine Pe- 
ters of  Vancouver; Mrs. Roger 
(Joaune) Chrlstopherson fTer- 
race;  two ,~na. , .~ in  McColl 
? . ]• .  " 
• ~ CHECK OUR a,PAGE FLYER ~ 
, ,  • , -  
 TOILET TISS U,E. 8 
ZEE, 4 roll pkg. 
..... '7   TOMATO J:UICE 2, 
• , . .  . • . , .  
e l l  - AJ"li 
N.LUUK 20 LB. BAG. ,:. : :::~.%::!~> ....... 
...I.IBBY S, 48 oz. . . 
$1.57 , .   ,i179c* 
the full government Centennial ,, 
COFFEE ,been received and ailontstanding " .debts had been paid.. Work on the Centennial park 2 lb. pkg .  is ctfll uncompleted but is 
scheduled to go ahead in h~e 
spring. ~. 
F-~neral held ALL BRANDS 
for Mrs. McCall 
" '  ' " 'ec '~"~wi ' "  I ra tepaye .  MARGARINE • 4:89" ci I . . . .  ' - I 'power saw. He was laid Off • ~ F *" - w°rkwiththeCNR*f°rawee~ return sla e•Alternative candida es [ ,:'~'! " ,Miss I~  MUler'und he:" . ' - brother Arnold paid a visit wit~ Thornhill ratepayers re- ' : : 
Mre. Phiil ipSuttonundherso~ eleeted the1967 execut/veJan- MIRACLE WHl lP i  ' II i !59C ! Fred of Cedarva/e. ' unry 30. , ' . " " " " . . . .  ' ' ~ ' !: " were 
" .  ~ lhere  to  s~a~ .•. re-electedaspresident, BertBel. 
tive posts. But Lloyd Scott was 
" Terrace International .TrUck Renee Cox as secretary. Mrs. 
• lamy.i vlee-Jpresident and. Mrs. 
• was '~ere to sta~' according Steve Gregorash was also re- 
-to a top executive of theparent eleeted as treasurer aswasMrs. 
compa~, International Far- Roberta Muller as director. 
rester. Two new directors, Leo Dyek 
William Fleming of Hamilton and.'Alfred Swanson were elected. , 1 
" ' -  I mad¢ the' statement a a luncbeon John Col l ier . . in his report, " .'- ... ~ • 
INSISTONREALLY .... " [ tomad~thboPunl"g °fnewheed" as e~irm, et the Thor.~m[ NABOB. Regular or Fine Grind 
quarters for International ~-U#k Centennial Cornndttee, said that 
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Armstrong . Dagg 
Represcntativcs Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers  
'207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
Member of: 
B.C. Division of the : 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association 
and 
Audit Bureau of Circulation 
Classified Rates 
Five cents s word (minimum 25 
18- -He lp  Wanted- -Ma le  1 26---Building Materiols.  
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Respon- ~ VISTA GLASS LTD. 
slble local resident o complete I AJuminum - Windows, Doom, 
insurance imspecttons. Write e~umes, ucreene and Patio 
giving age and length of resf. "t i . Doom. 
dence. Manager -- P.O. Box ,G~TE~J,  CONTRACg~ING 
4158, Vancouver, B.C. (c.29) Hwy. 16 West Remo 
• Phone 635.6864 , 
19~Help  W t ' d _  Male.Fern. Wiil be closed temporarily un. 
words) -  25c off for cash. 
Display classifieds $1.25 an . . . . . .  
inch). In Memoriam, minimum . , 
$2.50 ~ Deadline Monday 4 [ 
P.M. Display advertising Men. 
day Noon. tion, Terrace, B.C. A starting Sat. at 1 p.m., chesterfields, 
Subscription Rates salary above the minimum may bedroom suites, kitchen 
Single Copy 10c be paid depending upon education tables and chairs, radios, 
Yearly $4.00 in Canada and experience. For example, a T.V.'s, movie cameras, pro- 
Yearly $5.00 outside ¢enada Stenographer with several years lectors, refrigerators, ranges, 
of good experience who success- floor polishers, vacuum At~thorized as second class mail fully passes a prescribed short. 
by the Post Office Dept., hand test could start at $3872 cleaners, washing machines. 
Ottawa and for payment of a year. In addition, there is a For further information ask 
postage in cash. special allowance of: $400 ayear for Mr. Hoyer at  Kitimat 
for a single employee; and $000 Auctioneers, Service Center, 
T-Coming  Events for a married employee with corner of 5th and Enter- 
SKEENA SKYDIVERS. S~y die. dependents. Position is at the prise Ave. Phone 2868. j 
ing training meeting every Sat. new office of the Canada Man- C-29 
night 8 p.m. at the S~eena Hotel. power Centre to be opened short- 
Jump home of the ~eena Sky ly in Terrace. Apply on "Ap- 250 AMP 
Divers. Contact Jake Terpstra, plication For Employment". be- volt light plant, portable com. 
Apt. 510.240 Sherbrook St., fore February 21, to the Can- binsflon for sale. Phone 635. 
Prince Rupert. Phone 62415691 ada Manpower Centre, 214 Third 3079. 
or phone John Rinaldi at. 635. Street, Prince Rupert, B.C.Quote " (ctf) 
5097, Terrace. (ctf) Number 68-V578. (c29) G. E. Consul T. V., reasonably 
priced, in A.1 condition. Phone 
Forestry Valentine Get-acquain. LEGAL stenographer with con- 635-6974. (p-29) 
ted Dance in Ukrainian Hall Sat. veyancing~xperience. Topwages FOR SALE -- Baby crib and fold. 
urday, Feb. 17. (p-29) will be p'ald. Apply to the Act. ing babystroller, likenew. Phone 
vertiser, Box478, TerraceOmin. 635.6879. (p-31) 
SKEENA Square Dance Clu~ eca Herald, Terrace, B.C. (c29) 
please note: The Valentine Party 
for both Beginners and Senior 20- -He lp  Wonted---Female Double burner oil stove. Phone 
635-6770. (/~29) Clubs with graduation for Beg. SHORT OF CASH? Studio Girl 
,.tuners to be held at Clarence Hollywood Cosmetics can help BABY Grand Piano, excellent 
Michel School Auditorium, Feb. solve this problem. Opening condition. ~ Vilas Red Maple 
17 at 8:30 p.m. Caller Ken Laid. now for Beauty Advisor. For chest on chest. Vilas red chest 
man. " (p29)  information Phone 035- with framed mirror. Viklngauto. more 
4---Engagements . 6436• (ctD rustic washer and dryer, 1 yr. 
' , • old. 6 yr. old antique maple 
MR. and Mrs. Ray Skogland wish i ATTRACTIVE woman 25.35 crib, jolly jumper, babysitter 
to announce the engagement of[ years old Married--nochildren, ~hchair ,  playtex nurser kit. 
their daughter, Carolyn MarY, d Must have General Office Ex. as new. Lawn furniture, bar- 
to RCMP Constable James Mas. perienco, typing ability and a becue, garden tools and various on,  o..oC,Mr.: 
n Own handwritk "" @29) •ply ~ ~ tO 
13---Persona| Advertiser Box 473, T e r r a c e ~  
~F you want to drink and c/d[ Omineca Herald. (c.29) 4 x 5 GRAFLEX plus sheethold. 
ers. Phone 635-5201 after 6:30 that's your business. If you BE a SUCCESS. EARN a good p.m. 
want to stop and can't that's (p29) 
income close to home. Friendly, I- 
our business. Alcoholics A~. pleasant and profitable, repres.J 1 -- 30" Vll~NG Electric Range 
onymous. Contact . Phone 635- enting Avon Cosmetics, quickly in excellent condition, 1 -- 14 
6646 or 635-68i7. cft puts $ in your pocket,_ Write [ cubic foot coldspot refrigerator- 
' i !4--Buslness Personal ~ - Advertiser, Terrace Omineca [ freezer in excellent condition. 1
Herald, Box 475, Terrace, B.C. [ -- Westinghouse Portable dish- 
" HOBBY SUPPLIES (c29) Jwasher, only 11/2 Year so l  a T. 
Terrace Cycle and Hobby shop ~ l e x c e l l e n t  condition ~. Phone~35" 
wish tothankourmanycustomers REQUIRED immediately, female[ 6474. (c29) 
for their past patronage. In office clerk. Previous general 
order to serve you until we re. OUlCe work essential. Posting 1968 WIDE "track snow cruiser 
establish'business, phone orders machine experience preferred, ] with reverse gear. $1000•00. 
will consider applicant without [ Phone 635.-.5863". (c30) 
for handcraft and hobby supplies Reply In writing, Advertiser, Box [ ONE crib 1 do . . . . .  ~ will be received at 635.2188. 
479, Terrace Herald (c2g~ , . . , ume-mat~reoo, Orders delivered. (ctf) [ 
• - -- ~ comoue chair, 1 stroller, 1 
WiTI 
STORE MANAGER til. March 15th. 1968. (cff). Sore ImlMdlM 
Sweet Sixteen Ltd. Invites appli. 29- -Mus ica l  Instrumentl  wonderful Is happening, bri~ 
cations from experienced women, HEINTZMAN pianos, Guibransen your empty beer bottles to 461.4 
preferably with managerial xe electronic organs, photo, sup. Tuck Street and trade for instant 
cash. Open 6 days a week"for perience, to manage their store plies --wholesale prices. Ter. HousekeepingUnlta 
opening soon in the race Music Supplies, OldAirport your convenience from 9" a.m. 
to 6 p.m. or phone 63,%7530 • Avaiiabie Centre. /~oad. Phone 63,%7436. (ctf) for pick-up service. Highway !6 Fast 
Shopping new Terrace 
~pply in conf/dence to: - - - - - - - - - - -  . 
Personnel Dept. 33---For Sale Misc. ' .. " 
Sweet Sixteen Ltd. Argent Instantan~e --C,est si ~ n  
1178 Hamilton Street WOOD for sale. F/replace or r Benl --. Appertoz.vos bieres 47~Homm nt 
Vancouver 3, B,C. stove wood, any kind, any siz i vides a" 4614 Rue Tuck, et " ' .. 
(c-29) Phone 635-2958. . .  eft echanger les ppur de l,argent TWO bedroom house, "wired" for 
• ~ immediatement ou,appeller 635. appliances. Suitable for couple 
STENOGRAPHERS, $2848-$4256, KITIMAT AUCTION HALL 7530 pour le service ~. de with small child. Co~d be used 
Dept. of Manpower & lmndgra. For Sale--by auction every collection. (p~.31) as an office. Phone 635-5885 
between 5*and 7evenings, Re-. 
,i •~i • :!i 
, ., ,, . . . . .  , : , ; ,~ ,  : ,-:~:~: :~- ~:: .; 
[ ' U ' I [ P " I " [ "[ , i '[ . . . . . . . . .  L . . . .  :~ ~ -- : ":" r&' . . . . .  j['. j~][ ~ ~ 'L: 
37--Pets  45- -Room and Board WVd 52- . .w . ;n ted" toRent .  . $9 - . -Tox lu  nnd T~m~ :, i - " ' " :" '~* ~ :~:~:" *~: 
_ 
IF " ~958 'Chov~ I ~•~ NOTICETOC~V~ro~:•, Black reg. pondies for S~oe x ROOM AND BOARD URGENTLY "NEEDED: One el  OR SALE . . . . . . .  
• " E~m~b of the fo ] i~  ;dece~ Write --Mrs. M. Beaton, WANTED two bedroom unfurnished hot~se "a~-ton; 8 I t .  box; heavy, 
4000, Terrace, B.C. Or view at Forgentieman,,shlRworker, wL! Close to town and school.Write s hOCkoS and sPrings; ingond,ru~ sed:  Chesto? A. MERRYFIELD, 
C & T Camp, Cndarvale, B.C. ltng to pay fur respeetable, qule Adv. Box 468, Terrace Herald. m,g raer, alSo-1956 Chavil~.~ iate of~ Vietoria, FlniaY De~Id 
or phone after 6 p.m. 635-2287, home with good service. Must be " - - - - - ' - - -  . ~=~.' 
Local 359. (c~29) in downtown area. Write rer. NEW office sp~tee for tonpick-up.Phorm63~6879.(p31) MUNRO,~Iate of Terrace~ Mar. rent • or Ad~ : tin Joseph : PHE/.AN, : late of 
- ' - - - - - ' - - - -  User, Box 4~, Terrace omin. lease on LakelseAVenue., For  1966 MERCURY 250 'crew ~eab 1268 Albernt,SL, or 202~ S~p. 
.38----Wanted ~ Misc, eca He/aid. '. " ~. " (ct~ further informatioo phone 635- pick.up with or without eamPer, hens St,, V~mceuver, George Al- 
• 5194... . ~.~- • . -  (Ct~ rnons 63S~5900.~ • ~ ~(ctt~ fred WRiGHT,. iate of1118 Falr. 
Instant Cash • ,  4~w- ,Cm~g~ & Cam $4--Buslnsas'~Prol~rty L4~,|  No(~I8 ~,"  , ~. i field Rd,, rVl~to~, B C,'• " 
Creditors and ~thers having 
THORNHI IL  MOTEL FOR LEASE -- Inindustrial rea, " DEPARTMENT OF LANDS,,, claims agaln~ any of the said 
& COFFEE SHOP'  Terrace, B.C. Buildingoonst~e. FORESTS, AND WATERRE= estates are hereby req~ired'to 
. - SOURCES ' , . .  ,': send them ~dulyveHfled, to the 
ted to suit your reo, uh~meuts, LForesteratPrince PUBLIC:TRUSTEE,63~5;Bor~i.d for further information Contact TIMBER SALE X80250 ~ ..' ~i 
C. W. Blakeburn; Boxi210, Tar. Sealed tendurs wiliberoceived Street, Vancouver l~ B~L~.,before 
race, B.C. or Phone 635.~234. by the Distric~ the 13th:dayl ~)f~ March, 1968, 
. nnt ~=*~.*ho,~l.nn~ after whichdate .the assets of  
REFRIGERATION SERVICE 24- -S i tuat lons  Wt'd,  Me~ unfinished chest of drawers. 
Phone 635.5194. (e29) Please note temperary chan~e CARUSO PLUMBING 
of phone number. For Commer. PUMP repairs. 5119 Keith Ave. FOR SALE -- Logging Boots; Y~D~llte~pmer De81e~ cial or Residential refrigeration • (ct0 
- -  CALL -- Webb Refrigeration Wr~te Box 67, or phone 63~2335. size 9]/~. Phone 624-6879. (p31) T .~ l~J  i k~ lC~l~V~ ~ 
- -  635-2188.. (ct0 ' 
"PERSONAL INCOME TAX RE. FOR SALE-  Beginner's guitar, C ~ ,  Cat ~ 
WATKINS quality products, as TURNS tx~e new. Phone 635-6879. (p31) tarot sre 'R~bdm~. 
near as your phone. For prompt For prompt, efficient service at POTATOES for sale• $2.50 a 
and courteous ervice call Ken reasonable rates why not con. 
Laidman at 635-5955 (~ff)' tact Phil at 63,%5806, days or 2762. (p30~ 1960 ALMS Chalmers HD6 craw. 
hundred. Green Acre,Farm, 635- I I I 
" VETERINARY C.LINIC 635.6468 evening. (ct0 ~ 
• ler tractor. Motor completely • Dr. J. D~ Proctor Any kind of carpenter work. 34- -For  Rent ~ M.isc. rebuilt, running gear in good 
By appointm~t only " Specializing in'finishing work. 'TRAILER SPACE, clean' emd condition. Reasonable down pay. 
Phone 635-5900 Phone 635-6980. (c.29) quiet, no dogs. 10 min. walk' ment to reliable party. Phone 
oft ~its .  Wt'd,  Female to post office. Phone 635.5350. 635.6310 or 635-2120 after 6: 
For cl~ p.m. (c29) 
"PIANO tun~n'g and.repairs. •WILL babysit in my own home BRIGHT, clean, fully ,furnishc,; |2- - -~a~|"~me~ For Re~! 
'appointment. Phone Robert for pre-school child. 5 or 6 cabin at the Maples Motel, 4740 r • Spears . cff 
6~$7391. days a week. Phone 635-6484. Lakelse Ave. Phone 635-2301.[ 
LOT "CL~;  _ Slaahing (P29) MOTOR WINDING 
~ndl.bUr.fling and backfi l l ing.' ." (c t0  
miamg" grave l ,  driveways, SAW BAR REPAIR '  
sand graveland toll soil. Ph0~e ELEPHANTS FIRST 2250 sq. ft. commerc/al space ~te J  " 
- .  . for rent in Lazelle basement. . .  Re s 
635-29~8~. l~- .F i ,  gan~' •.  et! Signs on golf courses in Sam. l~easonsble rate. Will renovate 
• Corn ranks as fiumber one bid and the Congo warn: E~e. to suit tenant. Apply at Lakelsel 
I r Pumps. chain' saws. cement crop in the United Statea "-- in phants have Right of Way and Hotel or Phone 635.2287. (c.28) mixers . barrows . light 1965 a record 4,290,000,000 Beware of Snakes and Croco., bushels were harvested, dries, plants . welder 250 -. A tll. Phone 635-2275 or 635-2276 _ . GATgWAY CO~URT - -  Oas~mad lcrs - lawn m'0wer~ . Sales Staff Resident Phones 
• .two bedroom furn ished  
i f  suites. Reuonable summe~ space heater, trailer, tools, for night cail~ 
• INear High School, 3 bedrooms, fireplace, landscaped, and winter daily, weekly and Authorized Dealer L. Clay ............ ' ..... : 635-5181. 
B Owner will sacrifice for quick sale. montlfly rstea. Phone 688. RRIGGS & STRATTON F. LJungh ..... ,.; ...... 635-5754 
- ~405,  ' e f t  KOItLER MOTORS D. Miller ............ • 635-572"1 
- -  ' • • , • . . .HO~'T~r~, SAWS 
B SPECIAL. . . FOR rent - ,  2 modern offices ' R=Y,OLD,~"EI~LECTRIC ATTRFCTIVE epllt,~evel home in downtown location. Phone 635. 
0m Lot 80 ft. X 200 ft. all cleared on Paquette across f rom 5951 for more informstien. (~0 2903 S, Kelum. Terrace, B.C with car .port, near the high 
B Th~)rnhfll School. Only $21G0.00. . Phone 635.23~1 school on large landscaped lot 
SINGL~ or double "s lee l~ ,- - "_ _ . with good fenced ba,~k drainnge~ 
[ ]  • . • • rooms with kitchen fteflRle/, N- -Room and Board yard, '3  bedrooms; master on 
suite, large Vanity bafhroom, wail REVENUE . . . .  Also, rift-contained fumisk. I~I()ME • nwuy. from home for to-wall carpet, corner Swedish 
fireplace, reereation room.Stove .. • eft vision, packed lunches, cornier, ho~. fan and many other extra's. 
3 bedroom home with full basement suite. ~par tmente .  Phome ~ ~ geutloman in new home. Tele. 
, [ ]  ' . , . ~ • e i ~;. ~i"~,. ,i.. ~ table room. Phone 635.5220 or ~l~sting anCMHCmortgnge at 
[~ Several good commercial apartments in lndt~tria! Comforbible rooms in quiet, re. eall at 502~ Hall/well. (ct0 o ~4 per cent. For further Infer.  
M a i res  available: , i . . . sidential area. 2812 Hall St.,' " - -  mar ion to  view call 635.6082 
025-21T1. , . poet ROOM and board for one gentle- auyilme. ' @29) 
'.For more ' ln tor~, , t ion~, . j~ l~ "or .~"  days• KENSCOTT Kennels. P~one63r~ man.'Phono 635~049 after6p.m. 
• . mug,  • , ,  . . . .  (p30) -- Three 
'~. i~t l  ~ : '  ; - - - 6S5-~6~$ . ' ' ' ' 6454. (~  ' bedroomhome on water andsew. 
. . Ron  E~I -  ~. - -  . 635-2~12 " , ' FORone gentleman. Close to er '  1230 sq . f t .  full basement 
tew~. Lunches packed and iaun. with~snite,,doubleflreplace.BoUt I ARMSTRONG A NcIES oNE  eroom fuuy fu shad dry done. Pho=6 .,72.  29) ,n lm¢ mCMor , ,, pe r .I I house trailer.-$60 .per m0fith. 
Phone 635-2482 after 6p.m,~30) ' ANCIENT ~DU~ ~ " Ce~' : ~ e ~  r ~C~y,  
I One-third of Austr~dia- i s in  Great Britain wasnot f lnn lyes .~poRT S . 
i tho tropics .andthe {~mabider in tabli~ed"unfll,l~8,•10ut records chow that somei=per ~s.pro. ~LThere are nbre t~"~0pom 
• I ~,tempei 'a~e zone.: r: I " "' *k ' ducal as f i492.  ~ ~,  ~ 7;: ...... : . ", . . . . .  ~ , ......... - .... : ..... ........ ......... ~ ~ck:as Britain. 
¢ 
, I [  ' ' " •(e.29) ~art,B.C.;nut~terth~i~i88[the,,s~ d V~tatea Wilrha dis-• 
- ' A.M. on the 27thd~ofFobroary, ct~l buted having regard only to FOR RENT - -  One storey 1968 for the purchase of Ltcence 
building approx. 3500 sq. ft. X80250, to cut 1,917,000 cubic e ..aims.that ha~ been received. 
.floor space. Oil heat. Large feet of: hemlock, apruce, i~iaam, - " .'i '~ :Dennis R. ~pard ,  
doors. Office space. Black cedar, cottonwood and t r~k'0f  PUBLIC TI~'TEE 
topped area in front~ BUR;- other species on an area sitn, , (e30) 
abie for warehouse or garr ated:,North, end of Kitsumlmlum ANY dry ~¢ lea t l ' - '~~ not picked 
ANYONE wtshingtodonategueds ' ferences required, ~ (p29) age. ~ltuated in 4800 block, Lake, Range ~Five Cee~t Land up at Rlchard'sCleaners prior 
clothing, furniture etc. to Sal- ~lS--Su{~esFor RaM. Hwy; 16 West. - District, ' :  " " *~ toJanuary~l,1967. Wlllbe sold 
vation Army. Call 635-6440, for Available March 1st. Four (4) years will be allowed for the " cost-of d ry  Cleaning. 
free pick-up. (eft) ONE bedroom furnished cabin Phone 635-2720 O 29 for removal of timber. " Rlchards cleaners Ltd~ i (e31) 
• " . As this firea "is within the . . . . .  • . . . .  . . . . . .  ,~ 
'INFANT walker and jolly j~ .  with stove and frldga. Phone " " ~na ,Pc S. Y. U.,:whlch is ~. 'NOTICE.OF APPLICATION 
per. Phone 635-6918. (p29) 635-5122, : (eft) $5-~-Propertv fo r  Sa l~ fully committed,, this sa le will 
be.awarded under the provisions FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
REWARD OFFERED -- For re- For Rent--2 badroomunfurnish. THORNHILL ~ ~. 45' x 10', of ~octtei~ 17 (Is) of the "Forest NOTICE is  hereby given that 
turn ofchfidrenS'redVo~tSkis ed suite. Close to Riverside twobedroomtrallerandloLGo~ Act"whtchgivesthatimbersale an,'applicstion~iwill be made to' 
the Director of Vital Statistics ' and harness. Taken from home School. Phone 635~884. (p29) well and ready to move into. applicant cerialnprtvileges. ~' :for cha~e of  name pursuant to 
on Pine St. Phone 635-7682.(p30) ' " • Phone 635-2946. (p29) Further particulars can be ob= 
- -  Modern, 1 bedroom unit With 
stove, fridge, electric heat. LO. CORNER lot 70 ft. x 120 ft. "zerrace, B.C., from the District of Name Act" ,by  me, STANL]~Y 
41--J~4achine~y for Sale t~ned from the Forest Ranger, ~the provisions of the ."Change 
ca.ted in Thomhin area. Dogs N.H.A. approved. Sewer and wet- Forester, Prince l~pert, B.C., HERMAN'PHILIPZYK of Cabin 
F I 0 g l B  G!  an~ca~nOtall°wed, Openforer'See2704S. Sparks, orphone~rfromtheDeputYlV/hdsterof~lWnborS,4830Highway 16We", 
• " " errace~ In the Province of Brit. crests, Victoria, B.C. (o.29) lsh Columbia,' as foliowni - -  • nice tenants from March 1st. 635-5327~ . %.~ , (c29) _ .. . 
Phone 635-6668. (p-29) To  change my..name/from e~ uslness ~,  -" " OpporllJnJty IN RE THE ESTATE OF 
-. ~* . ALEX OLSEN " STANLEY HERMAN~PHILIPZYK FINNING HAS AVAILABLE FOR BENT - -  . DRIVING School for sale; due 
LOADS OF LOADERS Three bedroom suite onKalum DECEASED, INTESTATE " to JOE PHILL IPS . .~  - 
FOR YOUI Street. Phone 635-3335. (1)29) to illness. Phone635-6879. (p31) TAKE NOTICE that asAdmint. DATED this 6th d~. '~ Feb. 
Finning has a large selection ' stretch, duly appointedby the rusty, A,D. 1968. : .  
of good used loaders priced.just 'ROOMY 2 bedroom suite. Oil LADIES Wear for Sale -- Well Court of the EstatoofAlexOlsen, STANLEY HERMAN PHILIPZYK 
right for you. And every, war- furnace. Private entrance. Elms established in Kitimat. Good late of the Municipality of Tar. .- , (029) 
nnes. owner retiring. Write Ad- race, in the Province of British . . . .  " ranted machine has been repair- Apts. Phone 635-5205 anytime, vertlser, Box477, Terrace Omin- Columbia, who died at Terrace, DISTRICT OF TERRACE ed by expertmechanics. You'U 
save money with Finning used (p30) eta Herald, Box 1177, Terrace, ritish Columbia, on thel8thday Court of Revision 
maoers. ONE bedroom, basement suite, B.C. (e29) .of May, 1967, Irequireallcrodl. ' ASSESSMENT 
, The first sitting of theCourt self contained with stove and $ - ~ ~  mrs and others having claims of Revision for the hearing of 
1959 Int. TD15 loader with lo~- frldge. View at 4713 Straume. ag .~nst the said estate to send 
ging fork and grapple, winch. Phone 635-5992. " (p29) 1963 NOVA Super Sport, split 6 the same tomeproperlyverifled, assessment appeals in the DI~ 
" at the address mentioned below triot of Terrace will be held in Machine in fair condition. Fair cyh motor. Automatic eounsel, on or ~re  noon of the 26th the Council ChambersoftheMun. Buy, Prince George. . 4~- -Homes  For Sale ' Bucket seats, radio. Body dam. 
day of obraary, 1968, after icipal Building at 10:00 o'clock 
FT-9720 . . . . . .  $4,560 In Tho.rnhill area, on pavedr0ad, age approx. $400. Highest bidder which date I shall proceed todis, in the foranoou on Tuesday, Feb. 
1962 Int. L150 loader with Drott close to school and stores. 1,3 takes. Phone John at 635~357. tribute the estate to those en. ruary 29th, 1968.- 
All ~pplicanta should take note bedroom house. 24 ft. X 40 ft. " (st0 tifl.ed by law, having regard to of the time stated for the hear. skid grapple, winch. Undercar- on approx. 1 acre. 3~cleared. 
omy such claims of which Ishall ridge fair to good; rafts 4O, per Auto. oll furnace. ~hasement. 1964 CHEV. Impala Convert., lng of their appeal and be pre- 
cent. Balance machinegood.Falr Large lawn. Garage and ~abin V-8 "327" then have been notified. 
Buy, Prince George.- ' .. =~  ~15~ automatic, console~ AND,~F~URTHER,TAKENOTIC~ pared to appear before the Court 
- ~at' the appointed time and place. • FT29484 ~ ~ ~.~.~.t~12,500i 0~ ¢~h,,o~ez~a~arrang'~ buckets, taeh., 6 w.w. ~ t~-e~, Bu~ ~.a l l  persons indebted to tha i " WM. W. REID 
. " . . . .  ~ ~ ~ ~ '  ~ with" ~hite' top.' MUSt Sell. S estate are required .to pay, :.~: 
1959 Michigan model175Aloader ;~v/riteBox125, Terrace. Trade Phone 63545857 and ask'forKarlj their ,"'. ::~'.~•, ;~ ' Assessor' 
with Weldco fork and clamp, 23~ with house in town considered. (p291 with. indebtedness to me fort~ Dates this . - , , . ~: 
• (o.29) FORSALE-- 1967RaleighSport DATEat Prince Rupert, Bri. 12thdayofFebrnary, 1968. : yd. bucket. This unit in good .- ~ - amaro -- only 4,000 intles. operating condition. Certified , " 
Buy, 30-day warranty, Prince M O V I N @ ???  New last September. 325 cu.tneh Jti~J~l~9bi'a' ridS 11th day of (e29) 
George. _ " ~ea l i - -  . , V-8 auto. transnlission, bucket Official 'Pro-school f0r ~: ~bntnistrator, 
FT-9647 -- $9,500 : seats, undercoated, black vinyl County of Prince RUpert, ,: 
Prince Rupert i handicapped tots Terrsce Van and Sl~rei~ i top, radio. Under warranty, com. No. 19 Block 
1960 Wagner LD7 Scoopmobile . '  . PH c°nd i t i~35.64-74~29)  Prince Rapert, B .C  Vancouver Island city will scoff with cab, log fork, 6 cyl. gas . P. O. Box 546 NANAIM0, B.C. (CP) - -  This engine, 14:00 x 24 tiros. Re. " • 
paired to good operating condi- ~ ~-'RGE lot on Walsh Ave/ ~9963 GALAXY X.L convertable, f ~ '; ;_~_c~9) nave its own trea(ment Centre 
uon. Certified Buy, 30-day war- close to high school. Lot !2  of 0 V-8, automatie, in immaeu. - " for physically handicapped pre- 
ranty, Prince George. . N. % of:Blk. 39 D.L. 362. Plan late condition. Price $1900.00. DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, school children. ~neilia Chain. 
FT-9506 . . . . .  , $7,000 3579. For informatioa ,write ~ Phone 635-7084; " (p29) FORESTS, AND WATER bars, director of the centre pro, 
• Doric Victoria • Motel, 3025 ~ RESOURCES posed by the B.C. Neurological 
Load up with values st Finningl Douglas Street, Victoria, B.C~tf~ 58---Trailem "" TIMBER SALE X.975~1- and Cerebral Palsy AsSociation, 
• Sealed tenders willbereceivad says the unitwillprovidetratning 
Cash in on these great lz~v~!" " . . . . . . . . . . .  " - -  ' by the DistrlctForesterutPrince and therapy for handieappod ehil. 
3 BEDROOM house with one bed. RIVERSIDE MOTEL l~port, B.C., not iatorflmn ll:0O dren from thee to six years of room and bathroom in basement. " and 
F I N N I NG l'/2 years old. Centrallylocated. ~ p,q~ .. 1968, for thepurchasoofLinenco _ , a.m. on the 12th. day of March, age . . . . .  
T R A C T O  R to schools. NAA Financed with reasonable "rates ~ X-97561, ~to .cut 707,000 cubic o~4 Interest. Phone635.6182dur. 
lng the day or 635-62959veniags. furnished units and' tMbr  feet of Hemlock, Balsam, Cedar, B.C. GROWS FASTE~ 
• ' Canada's Population On Oct. I (e-29) l~ 'k~g.  ~ruce and: Other Species Saw- 
" Phone "605-2833, ~gs, on Wea~s area situated WaS placed at 20,548,000 and it 
A TWO hedroom house on town . . . . .  (Ctt) Miles es t  of Terrace -- is reported British Columbia Is  
Remo, C. R. 5. the fastest growing province. 
water .and sewer. Lawns back ~ " Three (3) years Will be allowed and front and fenced. Phone 635- 
• for removal 0f timber. " I rep 5745. . / 'Western , As this ,area is the .Stove and  
~eena P.S,Y.U. which is fully 
HOME BUILDING Trailer Sa les  eou  , salo w.l be Fi lace Wood 
LOTS FOR SALE ~O DOWN P&YI~gNT ON~, awarded under, the provisions 
of section 17 (la) of the-Forest " " " ' Only 18 lots left. 
O~ OD~ UB~D MO~11~ Act, w.hich gives the timbersale Bll~h or mixed wood. ' Located in recently de- . • 'HOMES. - appllcal~t certain privileges.. 
veloped subdivision. Delivery anytime, 
Full price $1150.00 each IvJg~$ LOCAL DEMVERY Further particulars may be • 
Down payment $200.00 Your'Wheel Estate Dealer obtained from the District Fores. anywhere. 
tar, Prince I~pert, B.C., or the L Phone. 635-5340 
HW~ 10 W. Ph. ~6MI  Forest  Ranger, Terrace, B.C. - Balance at  $50.00 per . 
month at 8% lhterest ! ( .~)~ " ..,.. .:, : . ' ." (e.31) .,~',-'.~.... - ,  . 
These large size lots are --i " ~ - ~ ' . ~ ,~ . . ,  located in Thornhlll District 
For more complete detalisl BRIT ISH coLUMBIA  DEPARTMENT 0F .AGRICULTURE ~ 
• contact  FARMERS L4ND'CLEARING ASSISTANCE ACT 'THORNHII~ REALTY' . . . .  
' ~  L A N D  " . . . .  " d ' ' ' L CLEARING AND . . . .  " t 4646 Lakeise Ave. i DRAINAGE/. 
. . . . . .  FARMERS : ,  
"Farmers Wishing t0avaf i  themselves of this as~danee may.  obtain" appReatlon 
fo rms and in format lon  f rom ~lEnt  LOCAI~ OFF ICE 'OF  THE DEPAR~[ENT OF  ~" 
AGRICULTURE. Completed applications are" returnable to the'same 0ffle~ ~ - 
'PRIOR.CONSIDEItATION WlLL~BE GIVEN~'OIAPPUCATION$: .~ ::~ ,.: 
•..'~• .ill:"• SUBMITTED TO DISTRICT iOFF ICESBY : ' ":::" ' I • .1 "' ~ ~ ' 
.... . MARCH i / 
:re,n.. o.min= • 
I_mes .ana,waterwalis,.may,on request 0 the',Delmrtinent ,o'! :~!~: , : ; '~  : ' '  
• De . . . . . . . .  ~ OB~R,  puty Mlntster , ~' ' ' L ' . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ' " , 
. , ' , .  " , .  . 
>. / .  . /+ . 
+" :' i ,+ . ' " ' 
, • • , ,  . . , • 
~clnesdoy~,Februclry 1.4~ •!968 " ' 
NEW TRAFFIC LIGHT is just about ready .to be unveiled 
on: Lakelse and Emmerson to eliminate snarls like that 
Young couple wed . . . ,+  
' Bapti, t Church 
• . . , • 
n .+ 
(,~m~l]es+Jglowed so f l J . y  .on the " ~ ' = . . . ,  . . . . . . . .  -~_  . . . . . .  i-  " I  I '~  t ' k |  I 
pulpit and along the windowsillS; " 
of First ,Baptist Clmrch Dec. 29 . .~" - -~ " ~  
When Valeda Leone ~pp, dhughter 
of M~.-.afid Mrs. Reuben Epp of 
1702 At°in A~e..became the bride 
of Paul':Bernard .K6n~, san of '~ 
o~t ~rd .  ~ ... : 
• lte~o Geo~e l~mpel ofileta~l 
~t the double.ri~ ©eremo~ and 
~e.. e~ii~le recital the l r~ws 
ermtel~, b~.hcart. Organist w~, 
"Mrs. RiehardWalton0fSmithers., ~ .~ 
.... Given'-? in.-"marriage 'by her ~,  
Ta~e]~;.,+the • bride looked l ove iy .  ~r  " " 
in a floor.len~h A.l/ne gown of 
:emboSsed. White ' v~lyet she had +/ 
made." herself. ' I t  featured a ~ 
i 
:white'. satin peau-de.soie bow at 
the empire'walst and the sleeves 
.were of sheer.over=taffeta and 
were trlrnmed with fur. 
~e.. 'carr ied a. bouquet of 
white rQ~eB and ~ox~] carnations 
and woreya ' strb~ Of pearls, 
gLet ifrom:thegro6m. Adzint~ 
dalsylac'e.trimmud veilfell from 
a h~dptece of white rosebuds 
and satin petals. ; <. • • : 
The co~! .theme.was carried 
throu~h0ut, the..ensembles, at the 
attendant; ~vhlch were also°ads 
by the bride. 
He r .sister, Miss Carol I~pp, 
yes maid+ of honor and another 
lister)"~'Miss~:Pam'.Eppi 'andthe" 
room's sister, Miss Marlene 
Konig;.were brides~ids; Their 
long g~s"  were of Swiss linen 
coral,, with bows at the empire 
waist.' They all carried white 
cl~ry~a,~emd/ns a d~recr0ss  
pendants, gL~,..from the bride. 
:: The bride'~ :small~.br0ther, + 
,,~vld, 4, ws  r~bearsr,~ 
'.~' The groom's atts .n~mts were 
'Melvin Wright of Three Hills, 
!Alts., Ken- Ma~(ens~! 0f~Clear="..- 
'.brook add l the bride'd: brof l ier ,  
/Cory Ep.~ of Pr ince i~ert .  bur= 
, l i~ the .signing of the register, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Konl~ - : 
:Rich((rd Walton of S|nithors ar~ 
I" iTheWedding Prayer. Kel'o~ma, Mr, 'mid Mrs.'Andrew11301 First Overlook and the
!~, A four.tiered wedd~ cake Toews of Terrace, Mr. and Mrs. groom is employed by B.C. Life: 
!!flghlighted. '.the bridal table at Milton Nelson of Terrace,. Mr.  1 ~SU~CC I. " 1 
• the reception at the<Suns ofNor= and ": Mrs . .  Bert Yoght +'of He plans to enter Northwest 
, I~  Hall. The*'cake was msde Yancouver, Mr, andMrs. Richard __Baptist Theological. College In 
~by the bride's motherand decor~ Walton of Smithers and Miss vancouver this ~all andthe bride 
~te~ by .Mrs. Alice McM0ekin, Stmdra Ha~rdofDaws0n Creek+ plans to ,attend Vancouver' 
/'~, The ,toast to the: Srlde', was school ,  :~lven" by Dave Wiens of Port : ~ newly~eds'areliving at Vocational 
F~ward and' Wally Yerwold • V*  " 'v '~ l  
 Use Terrace ,Herald C/assif/e/ igralulatery- telegrams,, from yr . ' l ,  ," 
' nn~!  ~r )~a ~,  .T  ' ~) . ) .  Im W l m m l ~  "1  " ' - " - : .  - . and Mrs..E. J, Eppin innipeg, 
:Mr. and . Mrs. Bill Epp' h~ 
"Nanaimo, Mr, and Mrs, BII]LBa.~' 
:~ies "in S~oolmmehuch and)the 
:~roadw~ Mennonite Church in. 
" :.ChlUlw~ek; ::..- . , ~ , 
" i::,, ..,l;',"..;*,:,+;,;.i,',/,;'?.-',:: 
r ' p : ' ' ' "  . ~ K I ~ ! ~  
. . . . . . .  . .  r , ~ ~ <,  ' . 
• " + ,  ,. , , 
, ' • • ' , C 
I I i :  . . . . . .  rl" : : I . " TERRACE HERALD,: :  TERRACE, B'C" 
pictured above. At Herald press time the lights were demurely 
hidden by chaff bags (top right). ~ 
AVAILABLE/  
.;'~ ~ ~)":;! :,; '. 
' :lJridOtg" mnt~nnl 'o~ndhn~n)aln' '" ' ' '  ' '  ' ": "+A +'. ,' ~ * : '~ : '+-'~ l'%r ~' ` =~ ": "<~ ',~I . . . .  ~ "':';II/ +.;~'~'):YL~: ' 
• ' ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~" ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I .~I.,',~ ........ . .  ~- ,~d,, Mr,., .~-~.~ . '~se,  e: ) . . . . . . . . . . .  .., , ,  >,,~:~, ~ ,,~:~ 
. • . , .  , L , "  ' • .) . '  ' ,  . ' ,  
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INI)ICATE8 AMOUNT " 
" SASKATOON (CP) "A  grain. 
loss monitor for combines has 
been developed at the Universf l~ 
of Sukatchewan. It is the first 
known device for indicatix~ 
directly to the  operator the 
amount of grain being lostdurlng 
combining. The device, wldeh 
can be attached to an~ of the 
,.. Obntua" ,-'nes:+ 
':~!~rs.: +":Omer : ', ' : i~ i+Te~ 
~I~e,B ,C .  . ' .  . . . . . .  : ..' " . 
.+i;.Z~rs. Omer  (Let~) .Le~que 
~sed aw~ in MUin Memorial 
H0spitel on binnda~, January 29 e 
the age o f  65, : " 
• -The deceased was born In Pa~ 
~m, A]ber[a.on March 2e 1903. 
She came to l ive !"  I-Ia~lton, 
B,C.  in 1929 at  which time she, 
worked for/he late Dr, Horace 
Wrineh. In 1~4 she came to 
make her borne inTer racewhere  
she was in the employ of Gor. 
donTemple in the PbUhort He= 
tel (now the ~eana HeteD. 
On June 14,1938 Lettfmanded 
0mer ~emzue and has made 
her home here throughtheyears. 
~The ]ate Mrs, Levesque ISsur- 
rived by her hunband, 0mar, 
one sister) MrS. Emma Light; 
of Aleza £a~e, B.C. and 
four brothers, Benjamin and Don= 
Cardinal of Clearwater, B.C.: 
Lloyd Cardinal of  Vancouver and 
Cordon Cardinal of Upper 
Fraser, B.C.. 
Funeral services were hem 
on FHda,v, Februar~ 2, from 
.Knox United Churche Rev. G.W. 
K eenieys~de, officiating. In= 
t~ment was made in Kit= 
si~mkalum Cemetery. . • 
:'.Honorary. pallbearers were: 
Fatugiand, Chris HoUg]and e
RolHe Beecher~ Bert West) Carl 
Paulson Sr., F red  Thomas 
and Andrew Jackson. , 
Acth~ pallbearers were= 
eLlis°flOyd Johnstone) Tom 01son) 
Dempster, Walter McC0n= 
nell, Joe Schultzik and W.F. 
Barley. 
Attending the funeral fromout- 
of-town were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank I J~ht~g; Mr. and Mrs. 
Benny Cardinal and Gordon Car- 
dixml. 
Terrace to host 
drama festival 
Skeena Zone One-act Festival 
will be held in Terrace on 
2, 3 and 4. 
This will be the llth annual 
fentival of Skeena Zone which' 
includes entries from Smithers 
on the East to Prince Rupert 
on the west and includes Kiti- 
mat and Ketchikan, Alaska. 
• This year the three-day event 
will be held tn the new audi- 
torium of ~eena Secondary 
School. 
Dr. R.E.M. Lee is  president 
of-!the festival committee; Art 
Ayde) vise president; Mrs. Wil- 
liam McCaho. secretary; Bill 
Mllliken, treasurer and the corn= 
mittee=at=large includes Mrs. 
Peru van Heck, Mrs. Kevin van 
Herd, Mrs. Cathie Fraser and 
Mrs. Nick Nattress. 
OTTAWA (CP) -  The RCM~ 
has added the.mounted isplay 
of arms to °@pie°eat i s "mn= 
steal ride". It is a contest 
between mounted horsemen. 
Each partieipent must i]~)ale 
straw.filled dummies, with a 
sword, sc~p up suspended ~s  
with his lance and fire at bal, 
loons while jumping a three.foct 
barrier. 
i '  ' '  ::< 
E 
IOH BO. .NSP I~LW~ l~e~uax.y;4 were honspiel. ' Other wamers ,were Motel 'I~)p]]~=. 1 
~ .~.~tcmerm~. oz urea  ze~ ~onnr~o~. J .  Davis, Peter Ensebrecht, Bill Smith and 
) ~ltc~.e.)^ uerm.e D~d and Lea .Mercer Brian Salter; Jean KirRaldy trophy: George 
J~rsncn s~.presmem Tom ~exma ~. t~.  y . Hsmer, Norbert Slmlicky, Ray Clifford and..., 
es. "£wen~-nme rln~S took pare re.me Bob Le~eard. " ...+ * :' 
, .  ? 
counter bOmb 
L ' • : '  
• Three p~sZo lo~m at 
tawa's Nat/onal. P.esearch Coun= 
e l l  may be on the track of ~ome= 
thing science has been .hoping 
xor since man f i rst  spl it  the 
mm - an effective antt.radia; 
tton pill, 
As firings-s,tand, says a re- 
pert in the February issue of 
:lean's, there ls no cure for 
an excessive dose o~rad~flon.. 
Victims suffer a paloful and. 
repulsive death within a fewdays" 
because radiation slows down 
the process bywhinh cells in hu- 
man tissue normallydivide and. 
replace themselves. 
Now the NRC team under Dr. 
James Whitfleld has' discovered 
ways to counter the effects of 
radiatio~ by speeding up nor= 
.real cell division. 
The compound thstprovided the 
clue was calcium c~oride, the 
same sal t  often used to me!t  i ce  
.on roads,  
Further experiment°with test 
animals suggest i might be poe= 
.slble to cure radiation sickness 
by triggering a Iittle.lmown bur. 
mane in the bc~£'s, ystem... 
Dr. Whitfleld stresses that the 
team is a long way from pro= 
dueing a magic anti.radistionptll. 
" ]~t  we are on the thresho[~ 
of sorhethix~ that could prove, 
very lsterest~mg," hesays. 
- -  PRICES :r : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
, Dr iving to Prince Rupert? Why not load up your' 
: vehicle with old batteries, radiators, copper, lead, 
o r  brass and 
Co i l  624-6206 and  rece ive  on the  spa)  
cash  f rom 
A.B.C. Metals Exchange 
Pill could " • Buy it or: Sell it 
Herald Classi|ied Ad  :: :i:: 
• : 
L. E. PRUDEN REALTY Ltd,: 
r -  
3 bedroom home in good central  location. Good 
foundat ion but  no  basement. Rooms are large and"  
includes except ional ly  nice kitchen, d in ing  area 
and ut i l i ty  room. Electric heat, Ionclscaped, fenced 
lot on both sewer, and water. Owner has left  tPie + 
• area and is most anxious to •sell, 
Ful l  pr ice on terms only  $13,650.00.  'Substantial  
reduction for  cash or  larger  .down payment.  
Part ia l ly  cleared 1 ~s acre lot  on both sewer and ,  
water, good soil. Exce l lent  bui ld ing site. 
Full  price $3300.00. Some terms can be arranged:  
.C.ont,,ct 
L,:"E. : .PRUDEN REj TY. LTD: 
alex 1'118, Terrace, B;C;  
,,'.Phone 635- (5371"  " EvenEn~ 63~_24~2 
Real Estate - -  Insurance o f  a l l  kinds inc lud ing  
L i fe ,  P,roperty ~anegement .  
- I 
l l l ~ ) m m m m ~ m m m ~ m m m m m m m m m m m m ~ m m   m m ~ m  . . . . . . . .  __+__+_____+++-------.------------+------------------- . . . . . . . .  
° II'sa ComfodingThougld. i 
+ ,ii ill° 
~ ~ ,  h r 
- CHRISTiAH RIFORMII'O ALMANC6 6Oi l ) I f ,  ¢ I~P I I ,  
CHURCH S010 Apr  Ave,,  Ternm),  I .C .  
"Sparks Slrmlt  ~t S t raum Ave.  Rev ;  H. Young. Phone 635-3200 
tev. v. ph.  o:oo.,ffi-s,,  sd, oi . 
"10:00 a.m..-Subday School ' " ~.P , " - - _~o .nda~ _We _r~dp 
11:00 s.m.--Moreing WonMp ~nP.=mj_--~:vemag: .~Z~. ms-,. 
~:00 p.m--Attemoon*" .S~'~ee ~. . - -  " " 
• -. .8:00 p.m.,--Prayer Meeting ,:: 
Friday - -  "~ " " 
?:30 p.m.--Yanng Peopl~ 
CATHOLIC CHURCH & Cordial Welcome kwaliJ Ym~' 
L~kelN Avemue .SIVENT14 DAY ADVRNTI IW .! 
Mass on .Sunday:-- .CHURCH• - 
Please read Pastor Gordon Sm~e~ 635--~57.. 
• .~  Grl~llh .. Sh'IM 
8:30, 10, 11:l'S.a.m, and 7:30, SAT '~&Y . . . . .  
p.m. <~:30 a.m. -- Sabbath Sch0~I " 
" 11:00 a.m.--- Morning Service: 
, - 7:30 p,m. -- Tue. Prayer.mee~; 
'emxHui,  UA~arr  CHURCH fng , . .  
•-  . (P, esuinr) - . • 
"K, I I . )  m,m  CHRtn C,u c. 
.PuMr Lloyd Andersen O, ~ Car. S~rksSt ,  and Park .Ave. 
Sunday Services . 9:45 A~M. Sunc~y School 
10 a.m; Sunday School 11:00 A.M. Worship Service 
11 a.m;. Family Worship Pad~) r H; Mad°m, I I~ .  I .D . .  
:. (3r'.+chureh & Nursery avail. 4~18 L(mn Ave. Ph. & l~ 
able)' " ' "Yeur friendly tmedl~ ~u%~=. .  
',- 7:30 p;m. Gospel Service " 1 
i: 
Sum'ms' Bem i +  ecme 
11ieCanada " 
WRITE  YOUR :NEAREST CANADA"  .- 1 
,.PENSION PLAN OFFICE. : ": ~" 
. / :  
Y.OUR DISTRICT AND LOCAL OFFICES: ~ , ., ~. ,., : 
• - . .  : . .  
• Start ing this month,  your  Canada 
Pension Plan pays Survivors' Benefits 
: '  :.:~at no extra cost to you. These  include 
a dbn't5 benef i t  paid in a : lump sum,  
: :  : w id0ws '  pens ions ,  d i sab led  w idow-  
Vats  pens ionsand benef i td ' fo rdepend-  
eat  children. Benefits become payable 
,,,to a cOntributor'ssuMvor~ln Februaw if 
he has contributed to the pian for  1966,  
[ ,  , . . 
. , , + . .  , , .  
'i::For h '~o~Uo,  concerning UVANGRLICAL FR i l l  
,:: !otlr prognmmle call 685-5187. CHURCH ' . . 
:A Hearly Welcome Awaits Your Car. Park A ~  L and .  ~ r l r ~  III). " 
I~ I ly ,  . " . . . . .  I0:00 a,m,--Suada), School 
' ' 11:00 s.m.--Moroing W0m]~p" 
~'PEWrlCOST;~L TAB|RHACL I  V:30 1).la.---Evelfll~, ~d~ ,..:. Wednesday "/.'80 p .m. . : -  • .: .' 
School : Prayer' and Bible 
~ 11:00:sam. Morning Worship A Cerdkl Inv i t~en "re Al l  
~.ii.'L00:p.m..,~eaL~ Sen~ ' l~w. B~.  l~,ggles. ~6S 
::-Z~S.' 0- p.m; Bible S tu~ Se~ : Ave,ue.. Phone 63S~: ;!S, ,.., 
PensionPian ">'>'+"<i', ,+ .m. . . . . .  . : ,  " . .  ':,,-" . . . . . . . . . .  ¥ou.g Peep " KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
.- Car. L,,,elle Ave. & Munree M. 
1967andfortherequiredperiodin1968. ~- ,  ..!: p ~ . _  ~ ~ .  [ l :00~,,~---~omlalWor~ldp 
It's a comforting thoughtto  know': that :. , . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i ..... ' ' • .-. Home (k15.5~I$ .. :..:; (- , h :~0 p.m;: The°hill Sunday ' : 
your familycan relyon the Canada Pen-, ,, + . .  ' - . , ,- . : ,  ~ ~e ooi, in,ThonddU School. ,:.', 
sion Plan, even if.you aren't here to look  ..,., , . . . . . .  ,~ :, ; , ,Ne;e~mei~":te" the commmdi~ 
afterthem, especially if you have young .: ,.+ 4An l l l an .  Clmi~h:+ef"¢sneda --'..-l ife and waste o~ the 
children. FOR MORE INFORMATION " :I +. ~ I.mmllsAvL"r Ph; ~ .~.:" Church :,..,. . . U ~  
ON SURVIVORS' BENEFITS, VISITOR • " . . . . .  - . .  xon m inHum todim) ' .  
, .; ~Ipplas in the mall' "vllI~' 
, i ,  :;,+~/~ENTICTON--;Mnln F{oor, / ~ ii~+Prin~e Rupert--214 Third Stieet 
"' : Old Fedetll aid0. 301 Main Street ;= . , J, • 
' " .' Phonb 492-0722 , , QuesneI--Federsl Building 
•, ,, ,, C~idir-eos Cot,,mh~.Avenu':::L~i n.v. ,,"k'--20s ,..*Av.n.. 
" "ors  ' " . . . . . .  -- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . nbrook;-;8 ; 101h Avenue :" • ' 
.: ' . . " ' ,  South,'" . . . .  ' . i I .' VANCOUVER--Rooml01,Sun 
", . * "" Div~6oCreek--l*00S. 104th . ;+i'~ Tower, 100 West Pendi)r Street 
",:~/~'~:::;' "Avonue" ~" + L..L Phone 688.1341 
:!: "'," . i'~; Komloqpe-~4S Third Avenue !' ',~;~: ehnilwack-;.noom 2 Peat Off ca 
.... :,'/::";prlne~9.m)qlO-45?SOuebecS)-:!.'N':"0!¢0.' "'- " " . 
Avenue, Weatvlow, B.C.. 
: VICTOnlA--Ro0m 413, "'. i. / "~ ; ,. 
1230 aovernment S ..... +. ~ ': :-++ 
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BASKETBALL PLAYOFF$ 
sides left both teams short- 
handed. 
Scoring for Skeena were Bob 
Kester, 20; Rod Kiuss, 15; Paul 
Walker, 10; Fiavio Cervo, 4; 
Gord Wadley, 2; Dave Wadley, 
2 and Brian McNab, 2. 
Scoring for A~.ar were Fred 
Phllpot, 23; Jerry Sharpies, 10 
Harold Ludit, 9; Jack Street 
2; and Blessin, 2. 
Almacs  take  cage  t i t le  
AI and Mac made it offidal 
i Saturday when they came from 
behind to down Marshall Wells. 
63-  54 to win the Terrace Cora- 
l mercial league rifle. 
Marshall Wells took an earl~ 
lead with the sharp shooting of 
Mel Marquort, John Miller 
.and Herb biorvin. 
AI and Mac flnallypulledahead 
and hung on to a 10 point lead. 
Harold Champoux was the out- 
standing player of the evening 
pulling down rebounds, ke,yL~ 
fast breaks in his brilliant play- 
making. ~ 
" AL AND MAC: John Omsn, 
22, Reg Dempster, 12; Harold 
Champoux, I0; Colin Chasteneuf, 
9; Doug McKay8, SteveReynolds, 
2. 
MARSHALL WELLS: Herb ~ " i'.' 
Morvin~ 21; Mel blarquort, 14; 
Martin Adams, II; John Miller, 
4; Simon Muldoe, 2; Gary Turner, 
2. 
All Johnson and Walter El-, 
kiw failed to score but played I~  
very well defensively. 
Picked for the first all-star 
team are John Oman, Harold 
C.hampoux, Martin Adams, Mel 
~darquort and Fred Phllpot. 
On the second all-star team 
are Dong McKay, Rod Kluss, 
Herb Morvin~ John Miller and THE CHAMPS, AI and Mac basketball squad who won Jack Street. 
The most valuable player the commercial league title Sunday. They are (front) 
award went o Bruce Peters who, Beg Dempster, Harold Champoux, Steve Reynolds (back) 
although failing to place as an Dong Me.Kay, John Oman, Colin Chasteneuf. 
all-star, was avery strongplayer [ 
for Skeena High and an excel- I 
lent sportsman. Terrible Terriers Tuesday, the consolationround 
was won by Skeena High over 
Agar 55-51. 
The game went into two over- lose  in penalty box time periods a d Agar stayed i 
one period with three players, [ 
AI Blessln, Harold Luddit and] 
Jack Street against five Skeeea J I 
players. Foul trouble on both | by in the first period with Martin 
JOHN OMAN J O'Brien slapping a wrist shot 
Are the Terrible Terrace in the corner. Dick Brown and 
Omineca Terriers really ter- Ed Kushner 'each received an 
rtble? Not a bitl They are al assist. 
heasrpdect~l~ea~, solid e~eck~. I The second goal, a beauti£ul 
shot, by Inn Jolmson was asslsted I 
Wednesday evening watching a[ by.Al Pritchet.. 
game in Kitimat the Terriorsl J~u~ referee's calls sparked / 
showed what they are capable] an Alcan come back. Penalty 
o. f  --~---o*dn|nw J vox was filled with Terraeeplay- 
Terrace scoredtwoquickgoalsl er , who r..etalia.te.d to stray el- 
vows ana mgn sucks. 
f 
Ooohhh, ahhh ... just what you're looking fo r .~  
Find REAL ESTATE fast in the' YELLOW PAGES. I 
W h e r ~ d o  the walking. J 
Terrace made a comeback in 
the third period on a goal by 
Leo OqJrien assisted by Dick 
Brown and Martin OqJrien to 
fie Alcan 3-3. 
Terrace finished thegamewith 
three players on the ice and 
two in the penalty box. 
On one play a Terrace player~ 
was slapped In the face by a 
opposing player's tick as the~! 
faced'off in Alcan territory, 
Alcan won 6-3 despite goalie 
Jim Kinnear's excellent job in 
the net. 
Later, in the "dressing room~ 
the entire team was suffering 
multiple bruises from Alcan 
sticks, knees and elbows. 
How are the Terriors playing? 
They are 4 wins and 6 losses 
in their league, In exhibition 
against the Northwest League 
Kitimat Merchants they have 
a win and a loss. 
Some of the difficulties they 
are encountering are the ~30. 
an hour for practice time in the 




HAS BEEN ADDED TO THE LONG LIST OF SERVICES 
PROVIDED BY OMINECA BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 
NOW THERE IS NO NEED TO GET RID OF THAT OLD T.V, 
RADIO OR RECORD PLAYER. JUST BRING IT IN TO THEIR 
NEW REPAIR MAN 
WALTER POMARANSKi 
A ~UALIFIED TECHNICIAN WITH MANY YEARS OF 
PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE so ooG 
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Feb, 15.16.17 
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RS HERE 
10 to 12 Pounds -" 
Young Grade B 
TURKEYS 
• 
Fresh Tender ] Meaty Pork "Freezer Special" 
I SIDES of BABY 
PORK CHOPS SPARE RIBS BEEF 
5q c ] 491c ,.d,,,u. 53[  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  -- . . . .  B r a n d  
. . . . . . . . .  ;7 ; , ] ' ip r  V~DiWT(;,  ! IX  T ;  . . . .  ~ | " '~ '~ * . . . . . . . .  ~%~ Use  your  Revolving Credi~ ~ 
Par©hose Plan . . . . .  
" ROMPER 
WAX BE NSpEAS .4oz........................._......._..5/ DOG !. 8 "CUT GREENBEANS Fooo * 
M_IX&.MATCH---Delmonte ~ 15oz ... . . .  
LUNCHEON MEAT,.,, :-.,,. , , ,  o ,  . . . . . . . .  . ... ..... 2 : 7 9 C  JAM "'" ~""-~" .o ,  ........................................... i  . .. ..  69c 
=°..°.o. ,..$1.19 MILK POWDER ,nsl~nt 3 
COFFEE MATE,,o, ........................................ 75¢ 
COFFEE ""~" , °, .............................. ~: ............. 98c 
CHOCOLATE'°- ' Ind°nt 3, 'Re- 3 Ibs..  ..................... Sv lC .  
ORANGE CRYSTALS ~''n' ......... 75C BLEACH"" ~',  8's .............. 64 oz .................................. .~..: ........ e lTC  
:¢i:: " 
. j  
t 
RDEN FRESH: PRODUCE " , i~  .! - ;: 
°"°uiiAN s 
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and restroom, equipped coaches~ 
When you go Coachways you can 
forget about drivinR worries 
Just relaxl 
Coachways. take .yOu where-you 
want to go with extre care. 
• JUST LOOK AT THESE 
CONVENIENT DEPARTURES AND 
LOW BAR.GAIN FARES 
FgOM TERP~CE TO 
~ PR iNCE RUPERT 
$3.40 
2 Tr ips  Do i ly  
SMnTHER$ 
$5.05 •
2 Trips Da i ly / , . -  
PRINCE 
$13.75 • 
2 Tr ip I .  Do l~ " 
I~  deeot • . L ' 
,.:~:. ::2- 
- . i , . ; :  • 
' 
~/~-P,;ess Rur~-4 ,00~ - ' 
" ' - • • " " ' i 
TILTED ROAD stopped traffic on Lakelse last week. Watching 
the truck is RCMP constable Dave Barlow who later eharged 
driver Clause Perrault with having too high a load on the 
truck. 
• CROSSWORD CANADIANA 
By ALFRED SIMPSON 
nml , , l , I  
ACROSS 
1. Beautiful official .res- 
idencq of Q u e b e c 's  
Lieutenant Governor. 
9. Speck.' 
10. Author --  'Edgar' Allan 
12. Singing voice. 
13. Zalu or Kaffir warriors. 
iZ Toward. 
18. Greeting. 
19. River and goldfield in 
Yukon Territory. 
22.- Miles. ('abb.) 
24. Suffiz fo rming ,  ad- 
jective. 
25. Large tank. 
27. Wakened. 
30. Act without words. 
31. Royal Service. (abb.) 
32; " . . .  Long Legs." 
35. Kind of racer. 
36.-Docter of M e d i c in  e. 
(abb.) 
37. Docile. - ~ ~ • 
38. Welsh masculine name. 
40. Hight side. (abb.) ' : : ' 
41. Beautiful . . , Canyon ~ 
Falls, Labrador, Unga- 
va Area. 
43. Plait, 
45. Account. (abb.) 
14' 15 " 
na~ , 
2~ i n  Z4, 
" I -n  
~e, , .  m 43 4'1- 
' S9 
nu 
I I  
DOWN 
1. Familiar Canadian land 
and water animal. 
2. Narrow strip of land 
with water on each 
side. 
3. "To the victor the . . . "  
4. Act. 
5. Manitoba lake north of 
Bear Lake. 
6. An eye. (colloq.) 
.7. Term used in contempt 
and hostility. (Military 
slang). 
8. Compass point. 
11. Summertime b r i n g s 
these Canadians out in 
thousands. 
14. Modern Languages  
Institute. (ebb, } 
1~. Struck an attitude. 
16. International. (ebb.) 
~.  LBecome .extinct. 
21. ,.Wicked. 
23. Kind of cha i r  or 
automobile. 
26. ~Toplmlsh by fining. 
26. Appoint o the Christian 
• ~ :ministry: 
29.. Water barrier; 46. Wild public uproar. 
30.: Feminine nlclmame. . 47. FJsheggs. 
To,emerge from shut.in 48. Manitoba t o w n near 
ii' p lace :to-open country. U.S.border. 
:,~!;'i (MilLtaw) . 51. Annual Canadian exhibi. 
tion. (ebb.) 
52. See 5~. Down: 
54. Eccentric wheel, 
.~.~Salt .derived from sill. 
care. 
5Z~rd' i tone in Diatonic 
~. scale. 
58;, OldEnghsh/ (abb. i  
59. HighwayS. (ebb.) 
34. Aflk~'ative vote: " 
~i  ()~itario town 30 miles 
<', north of Bell evllle. 
36.Nearest, planet to the 
. ' .~ sun. ,  ,. 
; one. 
39: vigor,. : - 
' '  42, "Bells on her .... " 
.~ "w; ,X~#', , ,~ . . . . .  - ~:;* Woody  plant. 
• .. ....... ,~_ • emmme name. 
45. Full,.Rear, or.Vice, i 63. 
47. ~'~ench k ing. .  ~.~ , ....... i 'i: 6~.-EasHybentFruR growing'district n 
49: '~0p lc~ ~L plan"tl oe"I~a~/" Y;  IB.C; ..... ' ','i 
~O.'The ,age-o f  a ,non-:' " ' ' . - \  .. _ 
•. L,agenarian. ' : - :. '  ~ ~ ~ - ~  
~-  ---J' ,-~* *; IAI~IVl l i~ Id i , ]N lV I I  
o~...u~,u. ,o.Z . / . .ac ross . : l~u  ~ S I~ IHn~0 
;, ~ ~nmrnauona~y .i ~amous  ~ l~n ~ l~I~ ± v ~ ~ ~ s i  
;. " Cmmdlan:planlst.:. :~ L n '•I IIIxlv 3N~' I  n o onl~l.l -- 
Del}rL ,~,  ~ . .  ,INlglOl~ o lNm~ 0 ~I~.L 011 
. '~  ..,~'., .~ i ;, 1 . . . lS l~UNIv l^13n3xv~lo[ i  
;.56. ,~0fiishlsl~di~;'/iL~•"~:* ' : l~l~lql  ~ ~NA o o v ONNs as 
• a , :  , . :~ ,~ ' : ,%; '  ' , , '~  • : * ' : "  :[3]NI liHN31M~lmQ[:~JSi~il01; 
y .  .... 
. ',, ~ .  . " ; . , . . . .  .. ~* : , . ,  . :  ., . ~ '. 
• ' "" *" • i~  ! ' ;"~ " ~;":: i '" ..... 
I II . I : ] l r l  I I I l l '  I I  r L_  n " I ' ~ " " I , .  7} .~ . .  
• . • . - - . .  , . .~ ,  . . . .  ,.; ...*'.~ ; / ' . "  ~ . , ..'.,. , , ,~. ~ ; , ' :  , - , . .  
; h 
:" Wednesday,;~l~ruo~ 14, : i968;  . 
Terrace to 
 hos! drama 
festival 
Terrace will be host' to t  he 
Skeena Drama,  Festival slated 
for the early part of May. 
Mien Van Heek, governor of 
the ~m~on Drama Festlv~l 
and second vice-president of he 
B.C. Drama Association made 
the announcement af er eturning 
from a meeting of the two as- 
sociations held in Vancouver in 
January. " . ; 
Mrs. Van Heek said the public 
meeting of the Dominion Drama 
Festival dealt with the 
strueture ofthe association. Mrs. 
Libby Murray of LondonOntario, 
vice-president of he assoeisfiont 
was 8uest~.peaker at~.e m ~  
~s .  .~zurray said that.~L~l~ 
training programme for drama 
groups such as the one held 
in Terrace last year with pro- 
fessional director Robert Sher- 
tin, will be stepped up in B.C. 
• it the provincial government con- 
.tributes financially. 
Last year Ontario contributed 
$30,000. to drama groups in thst 
province while B.C.. n~ade one 
grant of ,~00. 
One of the major proPosals 
made at the DDF conference 
was to have four zone festivals. 
The plan would call. fur a zone 
festival for the Atlantic pro- 
vinces, one for Queboe, one 
in Ontario and one for the four 
western provinces. 
B.C. Drama one act finals will 
be held in Kelowna May 
29 throagh June 1 with thewinner 
of the Skeena Drama festival 
.participating. : 
?'~ . .,: . : . . . .  .... 
d I ourge  savea/!i/;? 
- by JOE, CUNNINGHAM' • . 
You ~n~ ~ be ~nst  the l lea~ Fo i~ - :' 
BUt, like ~. numi~r  of g~xl. ~ Inp ,  you eaSt get too 
excited about it, "* 
tUe vague words pub- 
lie relations handouts give way 
to the basics of a mother of 
sbven and a death that did not 
take place. 
~Thai's the story, of Mrs, 
Atwore Schulmelster ofBJra~'s 
Island. If it weren't for heart 
research and the' skills of sur- 
gery, she could be dead by now. 
• • • • 
Mrs. Schulmeteter volunteered 
to  come down and tell her story. 
Of the work oftheheartfounda- 
flon she said 'q i it is a 
really good thing thny have donee" 
-,:,Of her own experience, she 
was ca,m, matter0f fact. 
It happened five yearsago  
in June, she said. She was ex. 
peering her seventh ehfld. On 
a routine check-up her doctor 
detected a disturbing heart 
murmur .  
Her first symptom was just 
plain weariness. 'q felt very 
fired," she said. 
She had carried the heartmur. 
tour With her for a number of 
years. Apparently an unrecog- 
nized bout of rheumatic fever 
had damaged a valve inthehearL 
She went in to Mills Memorial. 
stayed there for 31~ months an 
til a fine six pound 3 oz. baby 
was born. 
Then, when she had recovered~ 
came the challenge of open heart 
surgery at Vancouver General 
Hospital. 
"They. phoned me from Van. 
couver Friday. I was in the 
hospital Sund~ andtheyoperated 
Wednesday," Aurore Schul. 
resister recalled. 
She takes almost a matter of 
ttz, ct approach to the open heart 
surgery, wMch,.five years ago, 
still mede news as something 
re~lutionary in medicine, 
~qt was a great success," 
sh~ said. :'q'd never had sur- 
Mrs, Aurore Sehulmeister is a 
mother of seven children 
whom open heart surgery 
helped to a better life. Her 
story is featured to a rk  
Hexrt month in Terrace. 
Ten'ace's Dr. IS .  Mudie. . .- 
R's a Heart Foundationproject. 
And it could be the difference 
between living and dying. 
OLD CABOOSE 
ORILL IA ,  Ont. (CP)~ Wil. 
ll~an Stewart of Orillia hopes to 
refttrnish an old CNR "caboose 
hero, give it a bright coat o 
red paint and convert it into a 
drive.in restaurant with a rail, 
road theme, If successful, he says 
he will renewfourothar c booses 
he ew~_s and take up options on 
100 others with four di~erent 
railroads and begin a chain of 
drive.ins. 
comeagain." * 
Mrs .  Schulmelstar's words 
weren't just brav/ulo. 
The operation gave her a new 
lease of life. and, in her owr~ 
words, 'q  can do just  about 
everything now, evengardening." 
She stil l: has a small hole 
in her heart. But to date its 
only effect has been to slow her 
down a little. 
That's one story, for Valen- 
tine's'Dny. Another story will 
be "told tonight in. the Totem 
Room of the Lakelse I~tel when 
the Terraee branch of the B.C. 
Heart Foundation sponsors'alec= 
ture by two Vancouver heart 
Specialists. ' 
Its ~ panel discussion on '~ou 
any.-Your Heart ~' With Vancouver 
cardiologist Dr. A.R. 'Cox and 
surgeon Dr. Peter Allen leading 
the discussion.-~, m_oderated .._by
i~UG$ W ~ 
/ ~ :,~/~:?,; ! 
~sPHONE 6866 .~ 
FRANK HOWARD will keepht~ 
nose out of Federal affairs for 
a three-day spell while doctors 
L~ Ottawa Civic ltosplfal do some 
repair work on it. The Skeena 
MP may present a new. Imago 
to -the public. The nose Job in- 
volves removal of polypsand 
a reloeatin8 and straightening of 
the spehnn, The new Howard 
schnozz.fs expected to be.dis- 
hoobous. ~Ls week we heard 
about one that didn't appear In' 
the Terrace~ Herald. Cedarvale 
poet EDITH ESSEX haspabllsh~ 
her new book of  verse and one': 
poem appears i ~  three word~. 
It's too late for arepr int  so 
Mrs. Essex.will stamp in the 
missing words With a rubber, 
stamp. : - 
BONNIE ANDERSON . o~*  
l~ayed in the House Of Commons pointed Terrace teachersintheir 
-Febc~r~14orlS. " " hi-monthly bridge game at: the, 
Local beer quaffers jtmt about 
choked Ln their; cuds the other 
Saturday night when four ghastly 
loold~ . Ma~ht~ Mothers in- 
vaded the pubs and rattled col, 
lection cans. The topers were 
shocked into parting with ~81 for 
medical rehabilitation ofchild- 
ren. 
And later when the marehlng 
morns divested themselves of
Wigs, sictrts and other odd equip- 
ment h~v were rev~edasK~ 
]men good gUYs JIM MACKEN ~,IE , 
;MARCEL GAGNE, BOB LEARY~ 
:and PETE PRINZ. 
Herald has" I~itely been running 
ads featuring the face of printer 
JOE MCNAUGHTON to drmn'up 
a little more printing business. 
Friday one gent wandered own 
thestairs and out hack to the 
Herald em~um ofqu~ltypr~h 
•here he ~xed McNa~hton with 
an unwini~ eye. Asked it he 
could be helped he Just shrugged 
and shook his head and replied: 
"Hell no, I ~Strl~r~nted o take 
a look at that fellow with the 
horrible face." 
HaOrverheard atthe International 
rvester lunch Friday, Seems 
that*in' the recent shunting back 
and forth by CPA during the 
big sew one flight packed With 
snarling Terracities was making 
its second attempt from Van- 
couver to the snow-clogged hub 
of the Pacific Northwest. There 
was a couple of bumps in tur- 
bulent air. The lights went out. 
SO a voice from the back said 
sardonically 'q didn't Imowthat 
CPA got its power from B.C. 
Hydro." 
For a number of reasons, we 
don't like to talk about printing 
Communi ty  Centre..;, -. 
Imperial ,Off haven't old u~ 
anything but it's a safe bet that 
a brand new super-duper-rune 
ning-bot-and-cold.gas-lmmps Es-  
so station is going up on 
the present site at Emmerson 
and Lel~else. 
LONDON (CP) -- Brliain'8 
~eather offfce soon will iV ' - "  
available to Atlantic ahipphlg a 
shore.based radio service de. 
signed to guide vessels clear of 
rough weather. . " :~. 
The service, which begins 
March 11, follows an experi. 
ment during bad weather last 
mar, when four British freight. 
ers bound for North America 
followed route gnidance radioed 
to them by a weather.office 
shore installation. - 
One of the ships, the New. 
found,and, was diverted south 
by the weathe~nen when it Was 
about one.third ofthewayacross. 
SKIRTED STORM 
This allowed the ship to avoid 
gale.force winds that blew up 
on the usual route between Liver. 
pool, England, and St. John's, 
Nfld., weather specialists said 
~ur~.  
The divei-sion cost the New. 
foundlund 86 extra miles ~t  
probably sav~ it up to 10 ~urs  
that otherwise.would have been 
s~S~tprrt bucking ales. 
s must pay radio-telephone 
bills incurred bythenewscheme, 
as well as a basic per-voyage 
charge of $130, it was reposed. 
Trawlers as well as larger 
shipa will be able to use the 
service. 
~ . "  - 
is quality! 
Joe the printer at the Herald puts on the dog 
when it comes to doing quality work. He believes 
m koepmg the price low, but can t see: i qmudged 
 agmafive use Of t shouid bemfhcted . 
• on the :cuetomer. C0m e: fulsY, 
You th ink hockey'e • rugged 9ame now? You should have ' " 
i esn  it  way-back.wheel  i s  anything the ssme? You bet, 
I 
Old Sty le  beer1  St i l l  b rewed the  c lew I natura l  v l l y  fo r  o ld  ~ . , • . , • , . . . , : 
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. . . .  • . . . . . . .  ~ ~ '  r ' ~ . m m u e m  ; ' : ~ m l m u e m  " ' turn . W~ddlf lgr d~llonory-, lnMunt~m~f L q ~  r F * ~ P * Our fens would never le t  us. ~ .1 
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Heald omen'sPg ;I " = 
w) m  aves .tested, new  /dge ~ " - " ~  "."~ ~ : .:-:.: . : . : .~ .~. -~x  ~ ~'~"~- -~:"::::::~:::":':'i::.:::~:" :'u~.:'/ -:~:~::f~: :::: '" J ' 7'.:~ i) ' i i .  . 
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Ask Ann Lander  
Mother-in-I w's 
l ugh sounds 
like rooster 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: My mother-in-law is one of the 
loveliest people in the world. She is 72 years old and has 
never caused a minute's trouble. I realize I am avery 
lucky glrl. 
The only problem is that she has a laugh that sounds 
like a rooster crowing and it drives me out of my mind, 
The other night we  asked two couples to join us at the theater. 
Suddenly that unmistakable laugh pierced the silence, l felt 
my face get hot and I glanced at my husband who gave me that 
"Heaven help us"  look. 
One of our guests who is a newcomer  to the city turned 
to me and said, "Did you ever hear such a hideous laugh 
in all your life?" I did not reply although I was tempted to 
say, "Yes, I hear it quite often. That's my mother-in-law." 
Do you feel I should say something to the dear, sweet 
woman about her laugh? I am sure I could be tactful about it 
and she would not be offended. Please advise. 
PHILADELPHIA Q. 
DEAR PHILLY Q.: Say nothing. If you are lucky you 
will hear that laugh for another 10 or 15 years. And now 
I'll tell you something that will be hard to bel ieve- one of 
these days you will miss it. 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I spent last weehend with a friend 
who lives in another city. On Sunday she asked me ff I wanted 
to attend church with her and I said yes. This woman and Ii 
are not of the same faith. 
The ritual was foreign to me but I did my best o follow 
the services. I was greatly impressed by the beau'dful music 
and the devotion of the worshippers. When the members of 
the congregation knelt I remained seated since people of 
my faith do not kneel when they pray. 
Shortly after we arrived home, my hostess let me 
know I had embarrassed her by remaining seated when the 
other worshippers knelt. I tried to explain that kneeling is 
not consistent with my religious training but she insisted 
that when in Rome one does as the Romans do. If I am wror~. 
I will apologize. What do you sa.?? 
L.L.L. 
DEAR L.L.L.: Kneeling is not pat of my religion, either, 
and I do not kneel when I worship in churches and cathedrals. 
No Roman (in or outside Rome) has ever criticized me. 
In fact, they have always been most gracious and have made 
me feel welcome and comfortable. 
Sacred :Heart site, .for 
Ga gn o n -  M i//e r , we ddd/n g 
A wedding was solemnized in length peau.de_soLe.-satin wed-~ : 
Sacred Heart Church on Decem- ~ Romm..ud,tl~tt, ain..,~. cling g~'w~0 -~r  . 
,The. gctm~,was~,fashloned r~ 
empire lines 'with" bodice of lace' 
and pearls over satin, three- 
quarter length sleeves withwhite 
fur cuffs. 
She wore a waist-length veil 
with studded tiara and carried 
a bouquet of a dozen red roses. 
Her attendants were her twin 
sisters, Sherrie and Jeannelle 
Beaupre who wore empire styled 
blue pcau de sate gowns and 
carried bouquets ofmatching blue 
flowers. 
A reception was held for 130 
people in the Elks Hall. The 
bride's table was centred with 
a three.tler wedding cake and 
duly cut by the happy couple. 
A buffet supper was served. 
• The toast to the bride was 
proposed by Ted Barry and res- 
pended to by the groom. Dancing 
Uer 9 when Jean Claude Gugnon 
took as his bride, Sharon Miller, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lyman 
Miller of Agar Avenue. 
Father Thomas Cullen of- 
related at the ceremony and 
Viateur Dovost was best man. 
Barry Miller, brother o£ the 
bride, was usher. 
Given in marriage by her 
father the petite bride was a 
charming picture in her flcor- 
~*;*;.'..'.,:,:,:,;,:,I,,,-,.~,:,;,:,:,:,:,:,:,.,:,:,,..,,:,:.5:;,~,.., 
GET "SET" 
WITH A FLATTERING 
NEW HAIRSTYLE 
from 
followed the supper. 
BEAUTY SALON " For her going-away costume 
Phone 635-2432 " the bride choseanoffowhitedress 
(Opposite Lakelm Hotel) with beige coat and brown as. 
.',~.,::::-:,:,:_-:~,~:.., / . v . ,  . . - . . . .~..  • • : .  ..... . ...... ~ .......... "_.'.'.'., . eessories, 
Arnie's Meat Market Ltd. 
4636 Lazelle Ave. Phone 635-2774 
, MEATS, 
GROCERIES - CONFECT. 
STORE : HOURS 
MONDAYTHROUGH SATURDAY 
• 9 A.M. /9 ,P .M. , , . ' - -  . . ' 
TERRACE 
BUSINESS WOMEN'S PRESIDENT MARG VAN HEED 
BWP president notes: 
'Bosses have a thing about, women' 
.Ms .rg Van Herd's friendly type fthe same wage," Marg Van Herd 
vmce as heard most mornings on [ replied. 
TK ~adio.. [ '~Ye feel there is no difference 
~.c s. a oreak in the routlneJin sex when it comes to brains." 
ot oeng accountant, for the local [ She said that women should 
"also have equal opportunity for radie.tv station. 
• BUt there is a third official promotion in a company. "A 
nat in the'Van Herd collection, lot of ,l~,sses have a thing about 
She is president of the st/]/ women,' she said. 
unchar.ter~ . I~ . . .~  ,T~ae~, ~arg Van Herd also felt that 
~o~s ~i~b~ '~ ' ' ' '~"~'  ~e~ re" tac ad more women were 
" __ ........ t .... •" ~*~e":"r ..:,, ; ::'i ket .  [' mg arced into the tanor mar- 
The name of the club is a 
large mouthful but it covers, the 
membership. 
".Any woman who is gainfully 
_employed," is President Van, 
Herd's definition of membership 
qualification. 
The club eresident cheerfully 
admits "I"was joed into the 
job" when founding president 
and former Herald assistant 
editor Ruth Halloek transferred 
to Yanito,.~.l~- • • 
One of the first jobs she faces 
is preparation f a brief to the 
"Royal Commission on the Status 
of Women. The Terrace club in. 
tends to submit one. 
Naturally enough the status 
of women, partieularly in 
business and the professions, 
is a major item of concern to 
"Mothers are forced to get 
out and work when they would 
rather be at home," she ex- 
plained. • • . 
Hut while it is concerned with 
the status of women, the Business 
and Professional Women's Club 
is not a crusading suffragette 
organization. 
It has a onceamonth--thefirst 
Wednesday-- dinner meeting with 
the emphasis on a productive 
dialogue between members. 
"I definitely don't want to be 
part of a gossippingtime-wasttng 
club," was accountant Van Herd's 
approach to the group. 
Terrace received its starting 
impetus from theKitimatbranch, 
a group that has been in active 
operation for some 17 years. 
Charter night is set for April 
the club. 21 and there are currently 15 
It's a major reason for the paid-up members and some 15-20 
organizations existence. BPW. at the meetings. 
groups are organized in 39 court- [ BPW also works to raise 
tries. J scholarships for girls preparing 
What is the main concern of [to enter file business or profns= 
the Terrace branch Of the BPW [sional world. 
on the female status question? ] The local community could ul-- 
"A woman who does the same [timately benefit from the activi- 
job as a man but does not get [ties of the Terrace BPWo 
Italian cheeses are 
well worth trying 
By JEAN. SHARP 
" Cheese is a food that has Iongbeen a favorite in Canada, 
and the number and variety available from other countries 
Is increasing with Canadians' broadening food tastes. 
' 'we want Iv see better firings 
for this communi~." Preside~ 
Van Herd explained. 
"We want to get women 
volved in local community 
affairs." 
Educatio n in 
,family INing  
under study 
The Vanier Iestltutewill span 
sor a survey of family life 
education activities in Canada. 
Dr. Frederick Elkin of York 
University, who heads up the 
team of researchers, i  seeking 
help In getting the names or 
organizations doing work in this 
field. 
Among other things, the survey 
will provide the data needed by 
the Institute to help develop 
methods for the exchange of in- 
formation and experience 
between organizations involved 
in family life education, and to 
foster improved effectiveness of
programs. 
Dr. Elkin believes family life 
education is needed for each 
generation. 
He says: "The family Is not 
static. Many of the problems 
families experience are never- 
eQding. Each new generation must 
experience these problems anew, 
be they of establishing close 
emotional relationships, choos- 
ing spouses, raising children or 
handling unexpected frustrations 
and crises, Since each genera= 
tion experiences these problems 
anew, family life education will 
always have its place". 
Names and addresses should 
be sent to the Vanier Institute 
of the Family, 170 MetcaRe 
Street, Ottawa. 
Obituaries KINSMEN ~ R J  Of the ones that come from Italy, Gorgonzola and moz- 
zarella are probably among the be~t known. Gorgonzola is 
~EGULAR MONTHLY • named after a small village near Milan where shepherds 
took their flocks to winter. . . 
"~ '~k~T Italy's best known cheeses are the hard ones, for use as 
table cheeses or for grating and flavoring. The  eheese V R B ' = I L ~  I |  
known here as Permesan and most often used here as a grated 
flavoring or topping, is one of them.. - 
BINI;O ' Parmigiano.Greggiano has delicate taste that is the result of the cows that provide the milk for it being fed on clover and lucerne fodder. • . .  Pecorino. is made from whole sheep's milk and only uuriug the months from November to June; I t  ripens for 
,--0 I I  eight months and.has asharptaste. ' ' . 
Grauapadano is made from the milk of cows fed only on $I 00 GRAND PRIZE green grass andhay. It ripehedfromonetotwoyearsund 
• has a dark, 0ily appearance. '. 
~j Provolone is a hard curd cheese'made from whole cows TER ¢E COMNIUNITY CENTRE milk. To ln~eswoetprovolon@,e~]f,srenn~tissubstituted. 
NESDAY 8 P.M. : Jl Its average ripening is two ~to three months, after which it has a light, buttermilk flavor. If rlpeniug is extended, the 
• WED cheese takes on a spicy taste.' • 
RUARY 14 . Jl ' Gorgonzola and cacioca~al]:as ;hole' cheeses are molded 
FEB i.  odd shapes. Caeiocaval]o is hung on spun rafflu hangers, 
J .~ ,_  MARCH 13 ' -~* '~,  IJ ~etraditlonalwheelshape. ./ ..... ..; . - - - " , ' "  soft. paste cheese made from whole Cow's milk semen ~, 
, sbarl]_t~_.~Lis typina.l of the ch~0ses Produced in Italy's south, 
• ,,in uusnoor Ot me provolone ,fum~ IS a semi-snff h, hto 
eneese mads;~rom .Whole cow's ~lkaCa]i~d mn,n~o~-T-. . . . .  
. .  The rel ine  lof av i. : 
Concelebrated Mass was said 
in Sacred Heart Catholic Church 
on Wednesday, Junuary 24, for 
I built .over the,'BMld~:Rbrer m 
Hazelten early.ln.." t i  : : c~,  
The bridge was apparently bulil
by the Indians as a means o~ 
getting across the Bulldey Rivez 
from the village of Haguelg~ 
to the village of Kltamax, late~ 
called Hazelton. 
It wan never ascertained whal 
Indian , engineer designed the 
structure; or if it had beer 
a community effort with every. 
one bossing the Job, BUt it was 
quite a feat of engineering in 
those doYs;,~ " 
The natives eemed to have 
the idea of a cantilever-type ot 
bridge and proceeded with their 
crude methods. 
S Theyticking placed two- long_ .trees 
:out .over the river on 
each .side :of: tiie, Canyon, well 
elevated at the outer ends and 
well anchored at the tree trunks 
on the shore, ends by huge piles 
of loose rock. 
This was the basis of their 
construction. 
From there they strung poles 
out to the cantilevers and lashed 
them together. They then got 
the poles across to join up with 
the cantilevers from ~ the 
far bank, and lashed them in 
place. 
The whole construction 
was planked over with whipsawed 
planks. 
The story was afterwards told 
that when the bridge was finished 
there was a big meeting of the 
Braves, and it was decided to 
make a good test before using 
it. 
First the Braves ent 20 Native 
women--of good proportinns-- 
across the swaying structure. 
They successfully walked across 
and back. 
Then they loaded each woman 
with a two hundred pound pack. 
This return trip too was sue. 
cessful. 
Next they• sent 20 horses ac- 
ross and back, then loaded the 
horses with four hundred pound 
packs, and sent them across 
and back. 
Thus the bridge was a proven 
success, and the men felt safe 
to try it. A big powwow was 
held on the other side, and many 
speeches were made, celebrating 
the successful completion of the 1~ 
river crossing. 
Strong telegraph wire was used ~. 
In the construction f the bridge. 0 
The cable is said to. hay~ be- ,: 
r I 0~ to Coilins. Over i~ le .  
~graph Company who, atthe ~rnd, I: 
was building a cable l ine.i~n~ i
New York. to London, Vial Si- 
beria. ~" .. 1, 
Today a steel suspension s]
bridge crosses the same gorge n 
between Hnguelguteandltazelton. iz 
c, Cradle roll 
The following births were re. 
corded in Mills Memorial Hos- 
pital: 
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell Lane, 
Feb. 2, a boy. 
Mr, and Mrs. DonGanson, Feb. 
• Mrs. keg Daniels, 
Feb. 3, a girl. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Romax, 
Feb. 4, a boy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Braun, 
Feb. 4, a boy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Shuite, 
Feb. 5, a girl. 
Mr. and Mrs. Shawn Hermett, 
Feb. 6, a girl. " 
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Sampare, 
Feb. 7, a boy. 
vANcoUVER (CP) --  Dregs 
of alcohol left in the bottom Of 
bottles and glasses can prove 
fatal or lead to permanent brain 
damage if drunk by small chiN- 
dren, says Dr. Joha Dean, corn 
snitunt to the Vancouver Poison 
Control Centre. He says he knows 
of at least on~ Vancouver child 
who suffered permanent brein 
damage last year after drinking 
party leftovers. 
, v " ." ; 
. IIAGUELGET BRIDGE NEAI~ HAZELTON " /. ', 
: • : . . .  
Thinking Day: coming 
for Brownies," Guides 
Brownies, Guides" and Rangers of TerraCe will joinwith 
members of the Guiding movement all over the world in  
the celebration f Thinking Day. , " . ' .  ~ 
day, celebrated Feb- to learn the importanceof world .... 
ruary 22, commemorates he friendship and understanding:by 
birthday of the lateLord Robert living and camping with Guides 
Baden-Powell, founder of the of other lands a t  international 
Scout movement, and LadyOlave events. 
Bader~Powell, ' Wor ld  Chief --- 
Guide, ' ." . ,. • 
More than 240,000 Brownies, 
Guides and Rangers who are 
members of the Girl Guides of 
Canada, belong to the World As-. 
see,arian ofGirl Guides and Girl 
Scouts. 
They are part of an inter~ 
natioml fellowship of more than 
5,700,000 members in 68 coun= 
tries who share the ideal ' ~' 
of world friendship as part of 
their programme. ~. 
Members of the movement, 
through study, games, l~em~,  
displaYs, Church services and 
special ceremonies, turn their 
'a t l r~nJ~I t~i~o~ Wtl~' towaz'dfl< . . . . .  
lected for the World Frieixt-Iil • " ':' :~ ~: 
ship fund, which is used to p.ro- I| . . . . .  " 
mote Guiding around the world. ] L " . . . .  ;' 
Through ibis fund they share / The m- - , . - -  " . . . .  ^- 
, un , ,gemenr  aT /u ,  in maintaining the association s / I " 
ontres, '~lave House" inEng- [ race i Health Centre is 
land, "Our Chalet" in SwRzer- / - l eased  ~ . . . . . .  -, - - .  , .- - .  . . . . . .  ~ la (~ announce Tnu~ urea, "uur uamna" m z~ex~co / , , .  , , .  . .  , .  . .  
' ,, F~arlene I~UKKOIQ I"1 a c and ~ in india. Funds |. 
are also used Iv promote world joined t h • i r s t a f f, 
friendship through exchange Ka~lene, a c • r t i f i • d 
visits. The fund is used to beautician, wi l l  be able help pay travelling expenses for ] 
Canadian Guides visiting abroad 
and visitors to Canada. 
The fund continues Iv grow 
but the more contrlbutlona re. 
calved the more opportunities 
there will be forCanadianGuides 
'W INNIPEG (CP) -- Court- 
tillers in. the Winnipeg Sub- 
urb of AssiMboia are sharing 
their mail these days--letters 
arriving for them at the musicS. 
pal office are automatically 
opened and posted. 
• They passed a resolution that 
all mail to the mayor or any 
councillor "shRll be posted in 
the omee of the municipal clerk 
for the benefit of council memo 
bers . . . .  " 
• The open-letter principle 
does not :apply to mail deliv- 
ered to eouncilmembers'homes 
or businesses, 
Municipal Clerk Les Jones 
said the reason is to make all 
correspondence dealing with 
municipal matters available to 
all membQrs of Council. ~ , 
to provide you  w i th  
facials, massages, manl- 
cures and  pedicures. 
Terrace Health Center 
also provides you with 
Power Pack Reducing and 
the opportunity to keep 
physically f i t  under ex- 
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Patrick Joseph Sims, whopassed 
away.on Sunday, January 21. 
Father ThOmas Cullen of. 
flciated as Celebrant, assisted 
by Father '  Ralph Bernard ,~ 
and Father Andrew Allison. 
The Reyal Canadian Legionwas 
in attendance with a 16-mangeard r 
of honor and there was a 4,man 
guard of honor from the Fourth, 
Degree Emil LeRan Assembly, . ' , .  
Active pallbearers were" mem. "', ' 
hers of. the Fisheries Bepart.-j • . ~ . . . .  ~ . : .: ~.. 
ment: M.P. Houghton and J .R . [ i  . . . . .  
'McLeed of'Vancouvur; Victor[] • . ' "~ .... 
Glrand of Queen Charlotte Is. • ~- , ~ , '- 
lands," and "R.R...Mallory, J.A, II .... MALENTINE D A Y  i' AMCI: ' . / : i  
Kent  and J,W, Cause of Prin " ,m ~ , - . o -=  =.-m--~i I~=,  " '.: .-.:i :. 
, . . . . . . .  ,, .... Februa 17th . . .  8 .m. to 1  nora.  we.  . . . . .  ...... . I T  p ' . a .m.  [ 
'L.J._ Galley l and D~E; Meyers J l  '." ~ ' *,: :.' ~"/ ;'; ~ " :... • .. ' " : : ' " . " ' " ' ""' | 
of Smlthers and B i l l  L i~e  ~d/ I  ~ A:real  treat for your: special gir l  on Valentines Day Giv.e her a rain i 
Gale of Terrace. :~ " ' "  " "  '~ ' i :h~'ck ' f  " : " "' "'~ ' ~" '~''" " • ,' , 
Out,0t. town members ,,e ,h~' I I  or the b=g Dafice at the Red.OF ~aturmg (Aug=e s) Le Roast 
' " . . . . . . .  <' of".'B . . . . .  ' .... ~" . . . .  ' g ....... ' " '" I Fisheries Department at i~Mlngl l  • .... . . - ee f fo rMidn ight ' .Supperand live enter ta inment .  .... ., % ' . . . .  ' ' ~'r ' : ": '% = p" 
~e tnra l  were Bern ~wieyand, i l  ..... :,,, ..... k ~. ~ .:;': ~ i ~ ' . '~- '~  ; "  .~: / _, .L ..... "~ '  ""; ' ' ' '~ " '~"~:'i"~ ~;~ : ~ I 
~l~.~,~=v~. . . .  . . . .  . . *~r~.  " "~ '  . • . . ,  . . * , . ~ . . . "  ' "  . . '~:'.~,~.~' ,,./~-~-. ' ,~ /~ ' , . . L  " ' . . . ' , '  ' ' , ' " .  • 
- - ~. L f , .? " , . . :  
-your . bu#der . .  : v - -  
houses, and there are several reasons for  t lds.  " -.-" . ' 
. - , . . ,  . , . • , . ,  . . . - .  . . . . . .  • . . . ; ~ , ~ . , : . .  . . .  
. . . .  ~.:.~,,:/:: "'~-~ -_ ~:: : ' '  i ! .  : 
- .  , - . , . , . - .  
" ". reputatmn " ' . . . . . . . .  ' ..... '""" " ' • -..,"7.':.i..".S :!:(-,; i.. ? .' " -,-.:". d 
L~ 
io LD :::-; 
o.  - f f  - . : 
The. prospect ive 5ome~owner.eem.aee exact ly  what~heee 
• ~ f0r an~ii~knm~s,delh/Itelyh6W:~iiueh.it'lig01i~iocost , 
• him; l f samudx less  cumpl leaf~lt rmsaef l0nfor  thej~m-ehaanr- ' 
and.., he is  sometimes able to move 11~o' hie, new' hOusO. 
• .. More  Important, ts  the, fa~ that the house will p mhahiy • 
cost less than  f fhe  w~re to bd ld :a  hou~ of thesame siso and 
houses for sale probably.hmi a numbero~un i ts~er . -W~t  ' 
me .same time...  ,l~aterlals: are  purchased in  .lai'ge. ~t le , s  "- 
and .such. Items as the excamtion .work. fo r  foundattonsco~Z,. i  
less  per . . tudt :beeaune-al l  .of the. ~i~vork Is belng;earHad o i~ '  
at the same loe~dou. • " " - :  
:~:Liffie t ime Is lo~ior  extn~e. nse . . . . . . . .  involv~l' . in.m6vlnathei.  
heav~"eq~nent .  ~• :•: :, . . . .  ~. . . . . .  ".' • " "  . . . . .  : : . 
ma cun. eep eopstr~.ett0n prog~.psing at a" rapld pace; the.: 
overhead e .~enses  of the bu l lder ,~re  .spread Over the total 
numoee of houses., A I I  of theee  eavings are  re, fleeted bt the • 
sell ing pr ices  of the d~velIln~s. • " ".. • " • 
• e. " "~ , ' . . . .  
fl When shoplflng for a ready ,  buiLthotme thb~urchaser  should .  
r s t  of al l  be concemad with "the nUltebilt~, of the iteslgn of. 
the house and l ts iocat i~n, . . . :, , 
He shottH ask hlmseff Wi~ether or  not . theJayont  of the 
unit fife the way Ms family l ikes to live. ' .: 
Will i t  'stil l meet the fa r~ i~s  needs-ln'the'¥'ears head? .. 
Will It accommodate his presen{ furniture or  would there  
be the added e~pense of lmying new fundlure? ". 
f- Is Uie,locat[ou or thept~er ty  ~t l~area~nab le  dlstancu i.. 
rom work, Schools and churches? These aro just a few o f  
the quest ions ' to  be answered before apurchaser  can make ; 
.his dec is ion . .  Remember, purchasing a'house is  the.greatest . 
mvesunent  he average family over makes and i t  shoilld be " 
entered into. only after  careful considerat ion has 'been given 
to al l  the fantors invo]Ved. . . . . .  
@ • ' I t  
'Even ff the'  price of the house s~ms reasonable 
. as compared :wttii other  dwellings being sold in the area,  and 
the dwell ing rite his needs, . there '  a re  other  polats to be 
considered by the buyer. • - . . . . .  
• The 'quaIit~ of the construetlon o f  the house is vitally" • 
important, hz this regard,the best  guide is  probably the reputa. 
l ion of the bui lder for  using quality' workmanship and mater ia l  S.r: " 4 
- If the hous0 has beo~ bellt under the National HeuslngAct, ; 
this Provides a certain assurance  _,t~t It.is well eonstructed. ] 
However. bu~e.t.s hould remem,~er that NHA Inspections '
are  made pr imar i ly  to ~nsure  that the completed house will ,.- 
" be good mortgage secur i ty  fo r  the NHA lean.. 
They are  not  full architectural  inspections and the borne. " 
buyer benefits only.indirectly. • 
Even if the house is NHA financed, it i s  stil l  important 
for the  purchaser  to  inspect i t '  carefully himself  o r  arrange 
for a qualified person tocheck i t  fo~ him." 
• i 
• • , • . . 
. . . . . .  
• , .-.... '... , , :  , . . . ]  ~,.': 
• ~.; ~. : :  , . .  / :,,- 
• I 
t~ Stlr~t'.to h ik / /mat 'ent r~ i "  
.lOcal utll l~..eO~m~ny,Lo~ 
Island Llghtlntg, .l~i/rd aSout,~l~ 
whole tiring and decided It ~ ' a  
unusual enough :. to ~se as '~tt~ 
Irasis for'an' ~lwa'flSe.ment, ~;!: .........:.. . ~,.,. 
_ - . - - _ 
. _ -  - ,  
- '  . .  I l l  i i r  • i :.. NEW HOUSE DESIGN Th|;  i :.~;il 
. . . - .aw'ay from. the street. • . . . .  ~ 
'!' f i  ttl " ., ' At the entrance level there is a .:- 
' living room and a stairway which Front entrance is natural  focal point  of home and should be 
" ": '" i~'~'": '  "~ " ".i" L" . ~ ;,..leads up to. three bedrooms and'a 
. : -- - - -  i 8earl-size bathroom and down to a as attract ive as possible.  Stock • entryways com~ in a w ide  - 
: dish8 room, kitcheo 'rand family variety of tradit ional,  and contemporary  styles, 
tm~oou .~t -" " ~-"  r~m.  An outside stair from the 
.... e.~.~-,~ • . family . ~ ~ ' "  
~. .~ i . . ! i : : ! :  . . ' -~_  ~,,~ II -. ' '  carport provides acc,ss to a service More bathrooms " :  . . . . . . , , . . . .  , i ~ . . "  . . . IA IH IOOM • "i ]' ]C )  ,~.,,:¢ , " entry which ha  boll1 a .wa h oom 
.: • and a coat cupboard Separation of .~ . .  
--T-- ~ ~ - ' '.. space, and- circulation ~s excellent. 
~.' . i .  i-:iiill ! . i  With  the ' front door  fac|ng, north, todays homes"i i " .~ .. - .:"- the outdoor pado off" th~- 
~ room will add to thel iving qualities, " . 
..:, of .this house. ~.' o 
i ,The floor area is.1,535 ~quai:e feet ." 
"::'-,~and the exter|or dimensions are 
., . twenty eight feet-one ~inch by 37" " BUILDING ::. - " . " - : feet. Working dz~awinss of this house," FHA mortgagestut ls t lcs  show plumbing manufacturer to have 
ten, no~ - , "'~-known asDesign 770.- e ; that abbut '/0 per  cent of cew a research  and development de, are availabl, 
- : '" from Central Mortgage and Housing homes are belng bullt with two pertinent. Thls Is no Iougertrue. . ". 
" , --' : at minimum.cost;, bathrooms. The f igures on ex- Thever ious manofaeturerscom.  SUPPLIES 
. . . .  " - but It I s  est imated that about 36 and better  designs so that archl-  
• " : , . ,  per cent of them.,now have two tucts.and inter ior  des!gners can 48111 W. Highway.  16. 
.-'; i: :' ";;+ " hathrooms. The word #*now" is create bathrooms w i th  m6re P~one 635-~35T 
. =Imp'errant, since most of these v.aHety than those of.the past. - - . .  
i houses had the secondbathrooms , ~ l l I ~  
' • added long x after they were con- 
-: strueted. " • 
E 
Carpet in kitchen ,,.,,"- "'-'"" Kalum Kledric 
cuts denning time , , 
" ' ~ - -  C)  _:' cr Te lev is ion  - .Radio - Recorder  Repai rs  " • . . , . .  ° '. vw~lO(~ . . , ~ .  
Tea kettles " in ' the kitchen are not ne~/;' hut ear l~t~ • " . " " ~ - - -  ~ - ~:- ~k Ma jor  App l iance  Sales and Service 
In the kltdaen is. .  Tea ksttles ~ In the carpeUr~ In the ldtelaen ' '~, ~ '=~ - • ~ E lectr ica l  Conut ractor  
is even more  unusunl--and~Xhat,..ls~, what on~rpet l lumU~, ;  =,,~,. r. ' ~.." : .  " 
lecturer  hag;In store for ~_'_~,~o . . . . .  ' ...... ' . . . . . . .  .. ~ " " ~ ~ ~. :i ,~'~ ,,.'.Z,6v., ~,,:-:~.~.~ ~>;~,.,,j,~,.~', . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 'k . .Res ident ia l  .. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
high density nylon for home tm,e that has bed ,me lnez, e~in~l~  ' ~:V :,:' . . . . .  . t~,~h;,.i:...:-. ~il~? ..~'~. = . ~ • ~,.~• , .,,-" , !.~?~-,/~lF~-M~Tor~Windi~g. _ , . . '",,,~.~.:~.;'> .~¢i,-,-,.:~ W, ro. ,~3:.~ -~- . . ,  
~pu lar  with  housewives .  Tb ls  y e~,. i the . f l rm i m  developed .; .... ' t '  .~'¢~*:~, ~ '~.  - : ." • ~ =  ', _ . . . . .  ' -. ' r " * ~:~ " "* - " -  " '" " " "  ~ ; " - .
the uae.of desisas In  the earPeU~r. .- ..- . .  . ~ . ~ , ,~  . . . . .  / - : -  . . . .  ~:~;~ Cot ,  Ka lum & Park  ' ~: P h o ~  
; ¢"  " " " " "" : ~' ' ' " " " " :' " '  " : ~"~' " " ' L ~ " " - " " i 
1 rH°W besur"i  • . .o 
" ' ' you 71uet the : " " ~ LOWll FtO~l  IF IAN . -. ~ t... " "" " "" 
- • - schools. Another reason Is that . . ,  a.. 
- more and more -ex~ra ' 'wh lch  . - 
• ";i;:: ' .  . "  if! give them a feeling of. luxury . - .  ,,g 
• 5 /16"  S tandard  Sheet  ,n re .- 
• : .::!':':...' ~:~:i~:..  ,: lIW ed in,an 
.. by  architects' and bui lders of the  
" " .. • more bathrooms. , . 
s , ,o , , ,  S2,99 Myers po ln tso i l t thatnot ' s 'o  many years ago It was cons i t - "  
:~ " ed somewhat ridiculous fo r a- 
HOW WOULI~ you d~scribe . ~ . 'E A moving estimate can'.t .tell you who"t i le  gentlest 
" ' " "  . . . . . . . . . .  :" . these? F i 'om left, att ic closet ::i! Ceramic l i l l e  mover is, What can-? Reputation. Take ours. We care for. 
. -.. t ransformed trite built-ins; cam- " " your local move as much as we care for North.Arherican's 
• " pl lcated ar rangement  of gutters 
and  downspouts;  shower w i th  in 'wet area' interstate moves. Same packing material.. Same profes- 
sional loading and unloading. Stor~.ge, too; I So,.for the' 
Make Albe~rt '& McCaf fe~/your  headqaaNom for  l ower  head for  ch l ldre~ A l l  Ceramic fi le, once more.or less gentlest of local move~; call us 
a l l  youk bu i ld ing  supp ly  needs,  ".~ ' photos by.Po laro id . ,  confined to .the i iathrqom, has " '" . 
broken the" "wet :area 5arder. '~ .~ all th wh Inmal~celorsislzesalzdshapes, TERRACE TRANSFER Albert & McCaffery What do you c e atsit ltselfdomesflcceramlc t l l nowlon~to  a, variety of  deooratl~g 
' ideas for ~ktual ly  every room of PHONE'  6~$-6344 
• . . " " " thehome.  ALSO AGENT FOE 
• " Have you ever tried to buy tangement yo~t want' for that • clarify what you want to say. 
SuppJ|e~e( to |U j iden l  Of the  Neah somethlng.youcouldn' t  ame or new Shower? - • I f  possible, measure the  di- One of the most  dramatic uses / IV~~'R I~4MF V',~A¢ ~JA¢~'~'  
describe? TO" say the l~ast, It's a By  far; .the easiest way to tell menslons of the things youare o f  ttle 'is • th~ eeraml~ mosaic. The GENTLEmen of the Moving industry 
Hy~my 16  W~t  " • [Ibol1~ ~] ' | -~0~0'  confusing situation. Yet; it. h~ anyone What you want is.with a photographing. Jot" these meas-" mural, Such a mural  can bemade 
- , - " . . " prol}ably happened to most  of us . .photo  made on the spot with an uremezits down on the back of from azzY favorite sketch or ab- - _ ~ _ - : _ _ | 
- , - - - - a Suppose, for example,., you Instant.picture camera'. ' the pfiotos, and you are ready, stractldesign. ' .' : " ~ " i 
_ -. . . . . . .  have a peculiar arrangeinent of  . Theobv ious  advantage to the  to talk with supply dealers or r t "t t " ' ' . . . . . . . .  r '  
Building Supplies Ui$ !move : :  Whv Choose a . . . . . . . . . .  " sp0utson  your roof. I f ,one.of  what you. want to .~ay. N0 one ~ .~....;: ~ . . • ( .. the~pleces:becomes rotted; wa~::  ~klll doubt  for a moment what , .  ~\,:~:. .... ,~.  
' " " " '  ' ' "  ' ! ' i  L~l 6r:dhinaged, Sy0uwll l  elther' youhave inmlnd . ,  hit ; Canada: .... ;::::] •': ii! i :' i)i NOR-PiHE HOME ):i'ii!i):il)i:::: S T!0iiip  : ha 'v 'e  i to '  rep isce  ' i t  ry°Urseh"  ° r  " A / Id '  n t '  the  ~'~llne t l ln~ w l th  ii :fi:i, i i i ! : i i f  ! i  I • . . ,  ." .('., "... - ",: hlh~~rneone to do.It. ' . . /  . : the. Instant-picture camera, you ' i 
' ' ~ • I f the, ' J0blsa 'smal l  one;r3:6u'H know immediately i f .you have "~,i' ill : i:i i 
probably want'~to try It' yotLrselL th~ photo:You. ,want , : I t  you.do 
A.nd ,  I f  you  ~o :un , . f l i a r 'wt t l l  .nl |ss,  yoLt  know- i t  r ight  away ,  O n  p r O d u ( t s  . '~L]T .I~.].~'" ) . . . . . .  ~:'1'1~'' I ' ~ "~( the termlnology used bycarpent- ,  'o.n the Spot; and YOU shoot again, • . , 
ere and roofers, yoil Wil~.llkely ~ You  won,t have'to makesnother  i I!" i:i'~":':i!~i !  .,~'i 
. . . . . .  ~ ." have 'great  difficulty In  de:ffdrlb-., itrlp badk to re -sh00t . . .  •"  • . ,  " ' ' • . " ; . ~ :4~ ,~ .., ~,v ~,~,  . ~ " 1~'~': '~ ~-,~ %, _ . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ' ~ - ; - ' '  .- ' . : . ~ " ~- '1  'r " "~ '  ,L~: . . . . .  "4'1,~" 
"~ . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' "  " ' : : '  '. i ngthepm' tsyouwant . . '  • : .  "Here are some tips frora-the ,WASHINGTON ~C~ ' _ c~,  , ' :  " " ~1 ' ': 'ill ~ ' J ' ' . . . .  X : 1;. ~ ~ . . . . . .  " ~1 " . . . . .  " 1~'~' : " ':'~'~F: " " 
"" ' : :: :." " '" ~ :~ :The same sltuat lonhold~ true experts,at Polaroid Corporation Oi l"  i i l  .', ,-": ,":  .?Fnnt m.po~ant you knowyourgettlng:b q~! ~",'-,:,.~i:!:~i!!ii!:,i 
whenyou Want major ' remodel ,  on ph0t0grai lhlng those  "hard an "f ishermen haven $150,-" . . . .  :, :' z " ' :  : ' ]" ¢ ~ ' " "  ~ '  ": . . . . . . . .  :::'~" " " ]" : " ' '  "" ' ~ .~ " ' ' . . . .  ' '" ~' ' ' 
ing d0ne.on your hoine:  How do to descr ibe" items: . .... . 000,O00 sMe in President John, ' : ,:-~: ....~ '" ' ' : '  . . . . .  " 
youte l l  ~he:carPenterabout.the i~* Move in:close. Don't  bother reeonunelda l /ons . toCun,  '., home., NOR-PINi ~i~i=o~:i:: .~':~ !. 
built-ln drawer un l  to put  anytl i ir~ ln ' thephotothat  
san, s *II , t ,  na= ai:izel 
un i t  you saW,lit ~ress" TUesday fo r  mbre .eon ,  !:' J~'home/;n leet  ::: * ' : ""  ¢'' 
Ba le re"  yo.U'i ,bl i  '..i ' your cousin's homc~ t l~eitype,. . lsn't ,  needed to describe what N:H;A,; C:M.Hi( ! i 'V .C ,6 . , -~ i  !dl •N01 ,~.,.:,-,,.,:.,~; 
your  bu l id inB~: lu l~ • ~ ~ ! ~ ~ /  you.wguld like tohavo~vherethe" you  want. ,~ :.: ; . ~' "F tsh  lnspecUon I s  ~ l r~ l ly  :~-:( :i~.,:::  , :. ;,:~, ~ ' ~ " ~'I" . . . .  ''" '~ : ,~ , t "~41 ' ' ' ' :~ ' ;~"  : ~ ' ; " .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  
"~, p l ies  • ahe©k.,~.~your ~ i ! ~ ~ •  eloset b. now?, And how do'yo'u ,' • Take P ie t ies  tYom several f inn-existent,-  the. presidential  ' hi=me'pock0ge~ :a~: dei ignbd;byb*ui|d '='::::':';: : : : "~'~'~:~;~~:~'~ 
ser lbe ,a lparUculark lnd-otar  , ' ....... ~.:.!~',);'i,~.~:/:.'/~ ',,.;; ~i , !:':,i.•::~ ~': ~ ' .... TIll ' l~Iae. ~ .~o'i~." t~l r - - J I ~ ! i W l I W  . ~different a.ngles.ff that wll lhell ruos~.ge todd, . "Nor . l s the l~N~:  .. e" r~ 
, . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  " -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,,temaue program tar in~,pe'ct. • : ' i ' P imt ;  P~,~ib le  ! ctid ,~•i'~r iyo~ 
(0ulterii:Eledne Lt£ " I "  " "L  "S~ , "  ~ " ' ~*  ' va lu~ you ' l l , appre -  ~ i ] ~ ~  : " ; °  " "-:  , , , " :  "a  . ~, ets:  whlehi*:'aeeomat, tar  more . ,e~hro$ '~ l t i~:  ' in : i~@ • i50 per  cent of our 
Commerce.  department::, re- " " ' , ' '  : ~'.~ 
" ~Ixls'sl~ow; show,lira1 i~koor l s in l  1966 . . . .  . . . . .  :" " "  . . . .  '.. ' . '~, :  ...'. , ..:=./.% :i i 
. , 'CONTRacTORS i: ,'. .,- om all ,aurces totalled= .. ,,:..,f ~: •.:.::, ,~,;•,~.,i,.;:/<,~!i:;~i ::'"';" .,..' , , ' ,:../;"'.:i'.,:~ 
. . . . . .  " ' ' ' . • . . . . . . .  7 : , : , i ;  ;;~ .:', : ::.'~ .::,',.:!.:~. 
. ,~ , ,  o.- 'c 
• ,,': . . . . .  FOR$=RVICE:  .ANDI'.'BT'IMIk¥ ;rHON|.~': : '~:;"  : ': I~ut ion  ",> now .. ~ ] ' :  .; : ' 
i . .  
Page'. 10, TERRACE 
/ f ' i  ~(~ I \ e,~t.es ~ 
1 ~, ~ .~,'@. / ) #~OTOR AT -~ I 
d ~ ' I I~  -~ .~ ' ,~/  ~US'rTHE )1 
Moose  • : l t0h  Web,= 
• . ~ YE.;, 
~i>_ - IN ,MISS  "~ ,,~v~,e,,,~ I ADVISE YOU 
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Beetle B iley 
HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. " ", ": : :  : ; . . : "7 :  " / '  : " : : " : : : : : : : ' : :  : .. 
:I The week .Radto:: I . . . .  . . . . .  :: ~, ,<" ' "  , ; . . . .~ .  ,%;:~ .... ~ , , , ;~ ,, ,, , .,,:..~, ... , . . 
: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~÷~.::.:~:::::~::..::~::::~;~.;.:~:~!::`:~:~..::.~:~:::..~~*:.:~.::~..~::.È~::i~z;~:.~.~:~:.:.:.z , ._  ,  , , 
• • " • " ' : . , " ' ' ' i " : . . . .  / !. ' 
' . > I " . " . . . .  . I 9: lS u , , , ,  - ' - ,  m- - . .  
" ' " ' iA HT " .,,,,,-,,, ,,,,,, ,~w~,  . • MONDAY . MONDAY NIGH"]'  . .  . ~.. [F ]~. .  Y Nil:; .. - ' .,: ; l g ,~o  n" 00  ,'e S ' 
• -' ' 7'00 TK'News • ..... ' 7 '00~KNews ' " : " , i  I .... ~ri ~ ' - '  ; " 
6:10'  Break /Be ,  C lub .  8 :00 TK  Newi  " " . :  . / : ,  ' [ 8 ~00 L ~ N~s " T ' ' " : 11:00  ' I~  News waX";"  :~; " " 
7"00 TK  News • . 8 ,05  Nits ~o  . . . .  ' l 8 .03  Jazz Canad~ms ' , , • : . '  ..... " " :  . -  • ' ' ' " " +: ' " : ' ' KN , .. i l~  l iomeanaitiws,y' . 7:05 Brealffast Club • 9:00 TK News ' ' . . . . .  l 9:00 T ews • . .q ;nn  . . . . . . . . .  , • "* - . . . . .  ' " " " N . . .... . .;=,,,,,,, liseio l l lniEll  l~.lsea 7:1  TK News 9:03 Country Magazine - I 9:03 lte ~lte  .. . . . .  I lq.05 u.- - . '~. .= m- - . .  t 
• ' • ' : " K S " " . . . . . . .  l ,  i l lU l i iU illllll4 llllWilly ' . 
7:35  Breald'ast Club , 10.00 TK Nows : ~. 110:00 T eWs .. , I , , , .= ~. - - .  ' 
"8"00 TK News 10"05 O|d Songs 01d Melodiesil~'05 tFreneh Meste Programme I '~:;'~ ;~ n . 'v '=  
• " . . . .  lie " in"  rts 12,25111)orte : " 8:05 Spor ts ,  . 10:30 Nlte t'111 • . 111:15 .  ~ .Isi)o. - i . , , , .  , . _ . ,  . _ . . , , . . ,M . ,  Na.~ 
8:10 Local and Rogtonal News 11:00 TK News : . [11:20 Nlte Fl lte ' , '!.: ~ ,~,~,~. , ,~ ,~. ,~,~u,~,  ~,, 
8:15 Thoug~ fo r~e Day . 11.10 ~s  ' " " " : " ' ' L 112i00 :CBC News .: : : " .  ,':: - * :w  • . . . .  - .="  "~-~,~ . 
8:20 Breakfast Club • " . -~  I ; " ' ~"  ' • 2:00 TK News : ,. 
H:~O Pre~w co .~e.~.  :IH~ N,._e~J~.._ ~-~ ~rt  ' I S~TURD~y .... : ' : .  : , :  ' .  ~ 2:05 Mes~e ',3me . : .  
f'.Ll~ IR-,,.a,l.~.=f. Ch,h J, JL:~IJ i~ ~I|~ 6:00 CBC Newa" .... " -2"10 Home Hi ' 
9:00 CBCNews ,.. ,. 12.00 . I : I I :  - . .  
9:10 b[essngeTlm, e ( ' " "F .~ 'Y  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~:: ~ ' '  :~ " ; ' 
9:15 Nine '13] Noon : ~' - ' .  ~]~ i~"~. .  TK News.. ; •': : : - . :  .. ' 4:05 Report From Par]lamenl 
9:59 D. O. O; T.S. T:ou ews Home aixl.mwsy " ' Hill . : 
10:00 TK NeWSNoon .8:007:05 NlteTK FHte TK News ' Radio Mad~et Place 






By Mort Walker  
Archie 
EVERY NtO~IN~ 
Z NA~ TO FACE WlAT 
ICY B~A~. , .  R~ NOT 
WORTH IT /  " " 
By Bob M()r,tana 
THERe YOU ARE ? '~"6~W 
A:, i. 
1 
o. , , , / .  ~ o.~ w.o'~ 
t DR.,,we 'T.E .S~ .~..'T ) 
~'~=t':'-" PA,V~,& . .~~(  
L 
10:30 Womens WOrld ..• 
10:35 Nine Til Noon 
11:00 TK News' '. 
11:05 Nancy Edwards Roports 
11:07 Nine TirNo0n" 
11:15 Pet.Parade 
11:20 Nine Tfl,Noow, 
11:20 Aranamara (Wednesdays) 
11:30 Bulletin Board 
11:35 Nine Tll Noon" 
11:45 Stork Club (Tuesdays) 
11:45 This Wonderous World 
(Wednesdays) 
"11:50 Nine Tll Noon 
11:55 Assignment 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Luncheon Date 
12:15 TK News 
12:25 Sports 
12:30 Local and Rogionst News 
12:35 Heartbeat in Sport 
12:40 Luncheon Date 
12:50 Noon Market Report 
12:55 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Variety ~ows 
1:25 Home and Highway 
2:00 TK News 
2:10 Home and Highway 
2:33 Schools Broadcast 
3:00 CBC News 
3:03 Matinee 
3:30 Radio Market Place. 
3:35 Home and .Highway 
3:55 Assignment 
4:00 CBC News 
@03 Canadian Roundup 
4:10 Home and Highway 
~:15 Pet Parade. 
• 4:20 Home and Highway 
4:55 Assignment 
5:00 TK News 
5:05 Sports ' ' 
5:10 Closing Market Report 
5:15 Radio Market Place 
5:20 Home and Highway 
' 6:00 The World at Six 
6:30 Home and Highway 
0:50 Here's Health (Thursday)- 
7:00 TK News. 
.. 8:05 Nlte Fllte 
• 9:00 TK News ~. 
9:03 Between Ourselves. 
lo:oo TK ~ows 
10:05 Nite Flfle 
10:33 CBC 'W|n~.p~ 0rchesb 
11:00 TK News 
11:10 Sports 
11:15 Heartbeat In Sport 
11:20 Nile FIRe 
• 12:00 CBC News 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
7:00 TK News 
, 7:05 Nlte Flite 
8:00  ~'K  News . . . .  
8~05 Nite Flite 
9:00 TK News 
• 9:03 Midweek Theatre 
10:00 TK News 
10:05 Songs From Portugal ; " 
10:30 Halifax Symphony"Orcl 
estra • 
11:00 TK News 
11:10 Sports . 
11:15, Heartbeat in Sport 
11:20 Nite FIRe 
12:00 CBC News 
10:30 Distinguished Canadi~' 
Artists 
11:00 TK  News 
111:10' Sports ' 
THURSDAY NIGHT 
7:00 TK  News 
7:05 Nlte F'llte' 
8:00 TK News 
8:05 Nlte Fllte 
9:00 TK News . . . .  
9:03 Nite FIRe 
10:00 TK News 
10:05 Our Scottish Heritage 
10:30 Nite FIRe • . 
11:00 TK News 
11:10 Sports 
11:15 Heartbeat in Sport 
-11:20 Nite FIRe 
12:00 CBC News 
Sports 
Cot~i and .~e~onal News 
Thought for lhe Day 
Home and Hiwsy 
0 CBC News , . 
0 Message  
5 :00  TK News . '  . ,  
5:05 Itome and lllway 
6:00 TK News 
6:10 Sports 
@15 Radio Market Place 
6:20 Home and Hi,qhway , 
.owCost 2nd Mortgages 
Get  cpsh fas t  fo r  house  repairs ,  a new ~i r ,  ~; 
~dcat ions ,  o r  any  o ther  good  reason.  
" Monthly Payments "~ 
You  Bof fow As LowAs 
$2;000 $38.10 
• . $3,OOO $57.14 
• ,M,00O 
$5,000 $95.24 :;:, 
lbove payments based on 15% porannum lorlyea~ 
~JHY OUR PLAN IS BEST: . . . . .  • .",;;:i, 
Me BONUS CHARGE OR H IDDEN FEES: VV'dii~';::: 
:he Associates, you get a mortgage agreement:that; 
s crystal clear. No bonus or hidden fees are evei": 
:harged. Prepayment privileges. Confidential arrange- 
1 1 a n t s . .  
SPEEDY SERVICE: Just tell us your needs and we' l l  
;el up a plan for you immediately. 
ASSOCIATES R~LTY,CREDIT LIMITED 
4556 I .~=et le  Avenue ' .  
• Ter race ,  B .C .  
Phone 635-6387 ... 
: . j~ -oo ,  o , , ~ , =  l | I m ~  t C O M e  M E n e U l t , ~ o e e Y  H U L L  ; 
' W/ H,A, GAR, H iVY, ~1 I . . 
t GIEAT GAMES, GREAT PRIZES, GREAT DEALS! . 
• - " . .  <:~!:~i: ...................................... ~:~:::~:::::~:~:!:~:~:i:~:~:.~:~:~:~:::!:~:~:!:!~:!!~:~!:!~:~:~!~:~!:~:~:~i~!~:!~!~!i!::~i~:~!~i~i!!~::i~i~;:::~i:~::~!~i~!~i!~i~ 
x . . . . . . . .  ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 
LITTLE IODINE 
H'MM..,LET'£. ~;~F.,,,HOW TM ~. HOW' A~OUT TM 'YE,~-I-.THAT~ %-ANP RF, ALIZIN~ 
,HOUi, P l e'TAI~ IT ?P  %FTF.R GIVll @IH~ GOOP.,•THEN THAT IT IS OF THE 
SOUNPS ~F.AI. Ti~'r YOU ~N"r 8~ R.~i4EP A~OIJN~ ,., , / "  . ,T - r i l L  ~ I"H~T AeAIN,,. 
~. HIGH-CI.~0G / *HOWEVER, IN A~ FAI RNE~J3, I 170 NOT .~ L '~ I ,~ I ~"  t "  HOWEVER, IN ALL  
- " • ;~  "~.  I '  ~ " . ~ , ~ - - ~ . ~ ' ~  " 
I ! I"~,~.:rr ,,,,sou.r H~=~ You. 
I OI.~HT TO gAY '30~EIHINe I .~. I //~," 
I :Sou l , . .  SEARCHIN~m ON . . . .  
I ~om S lP~ IS  I ,OeP~," )  I ~ i 
• : ' /% :;;:;.~:[~ " : / '  'i . . . . . .  :~ :  ' ,  , ' ' ,, 
: ; . :  .:A:NIITW_:~/i~ FAIzE.¥OU POJNS, J 
: ::.~,:";:'i <', SV~' I I I I I~ ' .  I , . ~  
7:-,..:::.ii:777.!:{ : <!/t,'r~ ~b] j /~ J  
'i,.!,iY;,7: ',,, ,,, , I 
;, _,:. ~,,i,.j:, . ~. ,v, c~.it'.~l~ , . ;~Y://.i%: .lllllll - ~,,I~1~1=_1 
rm ~ pv~ N , ~ P iT  
-,;~ . . . .  ! I " ' / . '  
P.I NOTE FROM IHE " i '~EP~ "iHAT i NICE, 
' ~" i¢  
~. .~ ~ , . ,~  
.... ::~:::::!~: 
i he 
• s~eeially-;)uilt Cougar,, 
with sliding sum aef,. 
or an~ of the n,.~re than lO,O00great prizes. 
• ,. Kl t imot ,B .C . . , .  
,,!- 
. : - , ,  
* Upper Lair: Melcury Cyclone CT Fisl[~|¢k 
• UpPl, Right: Falcon Fuluta 
• LOWgr Right: Mille, Rtdl|u 500 Futt~lCk 
Y stop in to your Mercury showroom, register, and you're eligible. 
let simple. And yo~J could win a specially built •Cougar, with 
g sun roof, a Philco colour TV; or If you enter before Feb. 17, a 
,r two to a Stanley Cup play-off game. . " . 
I-A-Car-nlval is also the best time to get a great de~i on an) /once ,  
<citing '68 cars. Award-winning Cougar. Meteor, the Mercury. at 
andard car price. Men,ego, the young Sized, young priced action 
;ompact Falcon. Or the #legantMercury Itsblf, Come in to Bobby 
s WIn-A-Car-nlval. Talk to one of the Mercury all-stars. And'get 
BRINO THE KIDS AND PLAY 
"HOOT-TO-WIN"•  
EVERYONE GETSA PRIZE. 
They'll love Bobby Hull'e 
new game. "Shoot-to- 
Win". And •,they • could 
take home e Bobby Hull 
hockey, game; an. auto- 
graphed book, a skate 
sharpener, a puck, or:. a 
power-hook h¢)ckoy Stick. 
It's fun. It's easy. And 
everybody gets a prize! " 
"l 
he deals, the fun aiid the prizes . . . . .  
• , . 
, M HUUHY 
r ~ 
couaAR. MeRcuRY. METEOR•.  O"TEaOi;  ALeON • CO T, NA : 
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" ) "  +" your .... '+ . . . . . . . . . . .  Ad;+'+ : !+m+ .... Classified 
.... %~, 
• ~f  . 
" k F rom t~ 
' !1  :~  to:ti 
~ + • Lucky Lager goes d0wn great -. thetaste for rnen!With a taste f0r.+'actib~ o~ Skis,  Lucky's "~ 
b lended an(I I: re~Ved Western. 
style - del ivers'big beer f lavour 
glass after 81ass,.great beer 
D quality:cas~ after:C.tiSe. Next time~ 
i y0u '.'~it back , ,  grab yourself  
a Lucky Lager, the B,C, beer f0r men 
who knowago0dbeerwhen they tasteit.  
HERALD, TERRACE , . .B.C.-- 
+ ~,~.~:~; : ; :  :.~ . - .  . . . .  ~,  Z ~,+-- - -+.~m 
:>: , lve! oursel ' a ++ 
I, UOK  BREAK 
I :: "g 
:' This. advedisement is not published .or displayed by..the Liquor Conlrol Board or by the Government ofBritish Columbia, 
. . . . . 
IAN C. MacDONALD 
B.C. Land Surv.yor 
P.O. Box 1095 - - ,  63S.6628 
Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C.. 
Don't Be Puzzled ! ! 
Consu l t  eke Terrace Hera ld  
TROPII J~ AND CHEQUES went to Hen~f a field o 
- - .  pre an : o/ Kuehne (third from left) who topped Terrace from left are Bob Cunningham, Pohle Lumber 
entrants in Northern In~erior Lumbermen's managing director Hans Muehle, KuelmeandJde 
Association grading exams, placed second in hartrand" 
Terrace man - - ---  -- - I 
second in i plug o~.champ~ons 
grading exam champi .on  £or  plugs.. 
at  .... : . "; . . . .  
, 
A percentage paint Oxoppeo : " I [ "  
Terrace man Hem-J.Kuehne out " " " 
of f i rst  place in the Northern 
interior ..Lumbermen's Associa- ka  1 UIlt ~ i r e 
tton lumber gradingexam- 4808w hwy. ,.16 ph 635-28,11 
inat~oas,. " - -  _ ' 
I I  But the Pohle Lumber shipper 
took a strong second with an 
. 88.4 per  cent mark i n  a field 
BUSINESS . He also took a trophy for top .. Terrace candidate, $50 from the 
. '  . . . .  association, and an extra ~0 
from Pohle Lumber in reeognl .  
Vic Joll iffe 
Plumbing &" Heating Ltd. 
635-2102 Box 145 
.~. TERRACE, B.C. 
BYTOWN DI [SEL .SALES LTD.  
author lzedd+aler~r~, ,+,   ~i 'a~ 
DmOrr vms~ C~."~ 
Terrace. ICttimat. HazCe~dtP.,~[~p u 
41~++9~ Groig~Ave~'~.+~ TgP+Pi~ BiC~; :-'7 ~ Phonl~5:S130 :H~'~:: .~ ",'++.~ '.:-".:. ' .~.,.,:". - _~. .  ~.~+= : . _ .,+ ..?. : . . . . . :~. .  
:-+ 'i*CAuck'. 
Electrical ConlTocf ing 
• Commercial and;. Resldontlel 
WiHnil 
.635:5375 
+Box+ 14163 -:- .Torrace~ B.C. 
.I 
• " '+'+S'c" I 
I 
Phone 635.S522 cull 
J ohRs  " Rockgas  Propane 
Ltd. 
TERRACE D IV IS ION • 
For all your P ropaneneeds  
Resideniial, Commercial and 
Industrial 
Appliance S~les ,nd Servico 
Ph. 635.2920. Lekelx Ave. 
, . . . :  .'~ . .-.+ :~;:: . .  
Excavat ing  
Water  and Sewer LIn )e r I.i e$# 
Wells,+ Top Soil, ~Grovel, 




Hour ly  Rate or  ,Contract 
. KueMie, for +the second year ; 
in  a row,.won the NILA trophy [ ] ..+.---++_+..+.._ 
I in the Ter racec lass .  " " ~12:45 Chez Helene 12:45 Chez Helene 
MocKoy ' l  Other Terrace menwhopa~sed i1:00 Mr. Dressup 1:00 Mr. Dressup 
• the exmninatlons and were ~ 1:30 Pick.of the Week Funeral Home 1:30 Picl+ of the Week . awarded grading diplomas were 2:00 Love Is A Many Splen, 2:09 Love Is A Many Splen, 
Ph. 635-2444 . "P.O. Box 4.10 Will iam Buckholtz,. J. Dewacht, doped Thing doped Thing 
TERRACI~, B.C. N. ltarkonen, M; Hm.dL, D. Went- 2:30 T.B.A.  • 2:30 T.B.A. 
nell, H. Kmtl, A. Kuest, T .  Lope.y 2;30 T.B.A. ~3:00 Take Thirty • • Also serving Kitimat • and G. Sldnde. I . . . . .  3:00" Take ~ 3:00 Take TkL~ 
- -  Dou~ Wentzell was theinStruc- ;:3:30 Edge of Night ' 3:30 Edge of Nlght + "3:30 Edge of Nt~t  " I '  : +' '  ' ' 
4:00 Bonnie Prudden 4:00 Bonnie Prfidden 4:00 Bonnie P~dden . " tar  of the Terrace c lass.unde'r  4:30 Barney Boomer 
t the supervision of NILA Quality 5:00; ~t~ s Go " 1 4:30 Barney Boomer 4:30 Barney Boomer 
Supervisor Joe Chartrand, ,  " i  The lmnber. ,  gFadl!~,sxam- 1:30-C°mmunfl~ C ~ l e n d ~ r h 0 0  FTK 5:00 Let 's  Go. 5:00 Let 's  Go  : ~ C O ~  C ~ e ~ ' +  : I " + 
Fort  St. John.. .: ,,.,>,. 5:~"+++"- " +:+30 OceasionaltheSea .... Wife "*++. " +, +8+00 Hogan's I-leroes.i~ ?.:i. " 7+:30-:Gldgut'~++,.+'m°me: ........ - +. ,+.,'+' 
' . ++" i .~ ~ ~0.~,~.~, 8:00 Mission Impossible " : Telescope ' " , ..... Get'sma~.. ,. Ob,tuar  s ' : 9:001VldnfremU.N.C.L.E.. iiil,il ~' ' * : 9:309:00 Fesfl~+120+Mtlli°n (~)uastto~s' - 10.+00 The F.  ]3:].--.+- ' '+  '+ ~!i' ~" 
. . . . .  11:00 Nite P-~t~on 11:00 ~it¢ F_dlt-ton 10:00 • The~+Dean ~ Show 
" J1:00 NiteF-~Llm~;-. ,, . ' : .  ~;'+ ' -<  Following ~ le~;mness  11:30 Zronslde 11:30 The  Late Show.. ,11:301~The!.+~+~+.++shdW!~.+ .; . :,~, 
passed away in Mills Memorial .~  
- -  The late Mrs.  Fossum was ......... - ' . ~: ~' 11 . : " " " 
THORNHILL  TEXT ILE  born inLincoln, Nebraska, U.S.A. ~'-' - 
on January 13, 1868. She was " .? ' : - . . . . .  
[ REFII"I'ER5 marr ied in Pr ince Rupert In ~.: "' :  @. 
her husband in 1945. Their home + ''~ _ 
-UPHOLSTERY . is a t  4704 Graham Avenue. ! . i ' .  . "  i:./[ : .  .ii:".i i, "* 
Tents -  Tarps -  Lea thergood~ The deceased i s  survived by i i * 
, . ~ 
Products  b bberrna  • - 
"CAP Seats A Specialty" her  husband, Christian Fossum; ' ,: , .  
three sons, Vernard of Pr ince Y l  RU d ~'~ . . . . .  
- If It Can Bo Dono - -  We Rupert; Christian of Oorm River " " • . . . . . . . . . . . .  . " • +. . " -  
Can Do Ifl and 1~ond of,Squamish; one A eomplefe selection of. k i t chen  oids o re .nowon 
C. P; DUNPHY daughter Mrs. Max(Marguerlte) . .d l sp loy  in the .w lndow .of 0ur  s to re  . . . |n=lud lng  i:":/i: 
Sieve~ of PHnce Rupert and , yonn is ters ,  Spln-a-B/ns,-.ond more.. " 
P.O. 'Box 413. Ph. 6,15-52,19 brother Emil Bergloff of  Ter= . + ... 
Holgar. Madsen officlatingo In. 4606 Lozel le Phone 635-6576 
terment  was made in Kitsum- 
Ph. ~5.~8041 Terr~ce,,ll.C. 
Box 2363 
. - r . .  
TERRACE + q r I 





BOX 2]$T ,/TEP, J~R 
:....~ . :.:..' 
. 
.A I '~  +Laundry 
AND 
Dry  C!ean i~g 
Free Pick*up and Dellvery 
TERRACE, B,C. 
• Phone 63S-2838 
Richard+' Cleaners Limited 
"Fast High Qual i ty  Service OurSpecia l ty:~.  I ; : "  
COIN-O-MATI¢  ond COIN CLEAN Loundr i l+ :+ "+/ 
e. Pr0fess!onal Dry  C leonln0 and Pressing+e " ~. 
• Quol i ty  Bulk~.Cleaning • 
~ , 1 ~ ~  -r~T lmlum CemeterT. 
Pallbearers were: Robert Am- 
•our  FrionWy ]Paso dam, Hans Arndam, Ernie An. 
•gent  for  weiler, AllJe~ Arbour, George 
@ The Best  i~ Petr0Ieum Hipp and Gordon Watmough. 
Produota  MRS. 0MER LEVESQUE, 
@ .[~lze Best  in  Heat i~  Mrs. Omer (Lett~)Levesque 
passed away in Mills Memorial . 
" Hospital.'on Monday, January 29, 
@ ~e Best in Servi~ at the age of 65, 
@ The ]Best In Prices The deceased was born in 
Alway~ Look to ,BES I "  ~ Pakan, Alberta on March 2,1903. 
fo~Imper la]  She  came to live in Hazelton, 
Phone  1635-6366,  i.: B.C. in 1929 at which time she  
Worked for the late Dr .  Horace 
- - -' Wri,ch.  In 1934 sfie~came to 
- - - - - - " - - " - - - - " - " -  make her home.in Terrace where 
"McE Ih=nney  I Sur~eyi'ng she was in the employ of Gor- 
[]nd ; ,:+ .=. don Temple in the+Phllbert Hotel 
(now the Skeer~ HateD. , 
Engineering L imi led On Ju,e,.14+ 1938 Letty mar- 
Terraee Brmaob : Manager  f led Omer  Levesque and has 
fan  0,+ MacDonald B.0J~8, made her '  home here through 
+ Lue l le  Shopping Cent re  ' the  years . - . , .  : , ' . . ' . ' .  
Box 1095 - Phone~63~.~10~ The  la te  Mrs .  ,evesque ~s 
" L" " r' q+~,"  " " ~ " (ct~) sur~ved by her htmbdnd, Omer, 
. . . .  " one sbter~?,Mrs. Emma Light- 
four b rokers ;  Beajamin and Don- ! removol, Excovat.. :' 
aid C~din~' of + Clearwater,, ing, Bulldozi.ng, General B.C,;  L!o~'d 'Cat~Lnal. '.of Van= 
¢ouver:' and' Gordon,, Cardinal of . rot  Work .  ..... ,~ ........ +- .  
++' L Phoiie 6a5  51~I  ~ .i.r Uppe~; Fraser ,  B.C+ "' 
. +.,.+., r "= ' . . . .  , Fwlcral servl.ce~: were h~Id J 
L . . . .  
Karl's,: ~rad l ru t  : 
,rag 
+I~ N' + 
~i~ ~,. 
: .  , . .  
..':, ;" . :  
~ I ~ '  ~;  BOATi'R|NTAI+$ ilr ""; 
- . , . . 
Mrs.  
Mrs. 
. ; • B0tchelor Loundty  Serylce.,e.,/+ ', . . . . . . .  - I  
/: + ,, !sh:rts beoutif~lly d .or~e[]~ ,,.., ~, 
I I t I I i " ' "+  ' • 
" ' " ' +i: . '., ." . -  " 
D AR BY '$!.+.E Q U! P.ME N T 'I+: 
R E H TAL$ +..•& S•A;tE~S"+'/. ..:i+. 
SKATES • 8~=~.e+.t+m • - 
O. Power P lant /  .;"i" 
SHARPENED ....:e.w,t+,,Pm.~ 
' / , ' . . . . .  '* . O e=mt '3  
,,+*+:+.4~46 l~d ls+Ave.  " ++ ' " Ph0ne/635-$153 ; . 
" " "'~ ' _..' ~,+-.~r 
- ,  . • . _ _  
12:30 Friendly Giant . : + 12:30 S'aturclay Matinee ,+: 
t2:45 Chez Helene 1:30 Kaleidasport ~. 
l:0O Mr. Dressup ~ . .  /': " * 3:00 Clmmpionsldp SeHes~ " 
, 1:30 Pick of the Week + : ' .  " * 3:3(J".~;Price of a Record .!~ - 
2:00 Love Is A Many Splen, 4:00 This Land of Ours 
dored Thing 4:30 Mob~ Dick " ' 
: 5:00 Bugs Burmy ' . ~ --~ . - 
5:~0 NHL I'I0dm¥~" .(+" 
" 7:30 In Perso~+~~-.• .~ ~."?+~;-'.~  
8:00 Dra~"  +~.+ . :+ _.-:L'_: *~ 
8:30 Beverly,mbiUleS-:~-+-. 
.. 9:00 Saturd~.N i teat theMov.  
11:00 N i t ~ ] ~ i [ t i O n  ~ ' ' :~ ' J : ' ! : . :+*  • : -  
: 1 1 : 3 0 , , T h e  Late Sho~'r..+ '. :~': ~i;~i :I 
'8:30 TommyHunter "i . 
-+ 9:00 ,.+The Avengers., - • !i " :: 
.-.......~+'!<.~ 
• • - : . . . , -+ ,  Imml l  m +.•' - : .  : i ! i  i . i -  • ' : .2 - . . .+  . • ' .+  
..... " : , - " / :  :>/i+i.. '.":..:"*;: 
.o~. iSk ELECTRONIC -.'?. " ..- i..-: 
" +:''"'' " * :  APPL IANCE' ' ;  "i" +i' ~. i'; "f'i :;.'i 
, ++: i:  + 
+:"O.o+++e+ rv :/++-: 
.. +-.-+ . "If'Costs Less to Hovb'~he BesI~+,',+~ .+. ",. : i++i.: 
2:00 Sunday Matinee ,12:39 Friendly Giant . . . . .  "12:130. Fr iendly Giant i " .+12:~ Pr lend~:di~+ ':. rk +1. ~+~k~k{ 
,2:30 Ga~+dener 12:45 Chez-Helene • + 1 
• ~.0O S acred Heart l:0O Mr .  Dress~p 1 :~ Mr. Dpessup ' . "  "; 1:00 :Mr. DreSst~ ; : ~ ~ 
• * : Pick o f theWeek • ~ . . . .  '1 :~'  Piek+ofthe~Veek +. "!;+ '/", 
3:30 Living Word 1:30 Ev+r Widening Leaves 2:00  L o v e  ~ A ~ • + i e +  & 2+00 + ~ - r  ~ ' "++Pf+ " ~  ++~te+ 
3:45 Sacred Heart .2:00 Monitor . . . . . .  +. . 
400 The Gaz'd . . . . .  ~ doled ~ . ' do~ed+.~:+~ " .... +' : ener . 2:30 Schools Broedeast ,-30 S " - -  ' 2.3 : . . . . .  • . . . .  " " . . . .  . ehools Broadcast  + • 0.Schoots Broadcast 
4:30 Country Calendar .+ . ....3:30 F~'o f  Night . " 3'00 Tak= n~,4~,  ..i . ' ~.nn:~r~.n~+,~;-..~ . • '~ 
5:00 M+~n' Alzve ' . 4:00 'B0finie Prudden. -+ - ~:~.  ~-'=~++~:'~,+%.~~ ~ ' . . "  . ' ~.,~:~: ~+'~Y;'._=;~;~.+ ..' ' , . -  
• " " " +4.30 B ' . . ... . . +..Ju...~u~u u=,+=gm.. : ; - . . . .  . :..:+,.o,+u -r-a~e+01~81~ -/.. , . . '  + 5.30 HYmn Sing . . . . . . .  - + •.  ar~ne.y Boomer  -•.. . 4"00 ~ . . . . . .  " * ' - " . . . .  ~ " ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  Wa . . . . . . .  . • . .;..... 5,00,r^,.+. . . . .  ... + . . . . . .  Bonnle+..Prudden ...+ . . . .  . : +4,00, Bonnie .P~dden • . ..... 
. u.uu .m+ ~+nuy , -' ' +;' .... L~..t~ ~U,' '. +'.. :" " *-' 4;30 Bn'etmv :P~mn~. + ~+~+" ' : . . . .  4..qfl "l~'~=++'l~,b,,, . ' " '" 
.7..00 Charlie Chaplin . . . . . . . .  + 5.~0 Community Calendar * 5'00 - I ~ ' ~. . . . . . . .  ~ +~ + ' ' ' . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ . . . . .  , . . . .  LeP .s  Go  . . . . . . .  ~++.... +, . .> .  .. . ,  5 .O0. . t ;e t  s GO . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
• +~:30 F lashback . .  . r *. 4 + ' ' '+ + 6 :00  + C ~ K  NeWS ; .  ~ + W ~  " ~+ C . . . .  " ' ' " ' + ' ' ' '+ ' ; :  1.) " +'' . . . . .  ++" '@ + ' ' " + '  ~ , + " 1 ; 
+ 8"00 Ed Sullivan ? . ' :;:**? :',,.'-. ,:5 .+~,.. :-. . . . . .  ~ . .+  .,. .-  .. .~0 ommuldl~ Calen.dar-..,  ++ 5.30; Co~I ty lCmlendar .  + ~.,~. 
+9"" . . . .  - : : - -  ' " ~ " " + + '4 : -+  : ' J  '+ ' :~ '+~' '+ .+ ' ~ ; : " L ' 11.': :+ + + :i u :00 CFTK.News, Sp0rts,.Wei~: +-'6:00 CFTK .News, Spor~s~ Wea, ' . :uu r~una.m " ++ U'UU " t ] ie  "M^'~^+' - '  . . . .  " . . . .  - - '  - . . . . . .  - "  " 
t0 .00TheWa,y l t l s  +.+... +.. u.. 7.00 ~t .Pat ro l  . . . .  ..., " '~ 8'30"Cam . . . . .  . . . . . . .  : " , "~ . . . . . . .  • " " ' 
• • . . . . . .  . .~ , . . .  ,+ . . . , . ,  . . . . .  bat.:,..+. + ++.~.  . . .  :.*+6.~0+,+.o~a~e. to . the  Bot tomS.  tl.00 Weekend Review + .-..,,+. T.a0,+DonMesser+ .. ' : q r 7 . m - ~  k • . 1+, . +~ ,:... , 1~ . * +" +.  m .  ~ +  - + q . . . . . . . .  
11:30 Run For Your Lffe .... + +.' 8,00" Show o~ ~e Week. : • ' 8100 Red~el ton  + . . . .  . ..~+7:~0OceasloiiaiWffe ,+ , ~ +.. - 
+"~ " .  + " " . . :} i .  i ! : - - ;  9~0O-'Fz~.+:Pa~b.~,Chml+n~e . '.9,0O"CBCDran~ ' ~ '~. :'~'+~r~O''~SSt~SS~J'~+ :" ' ~*L' "14 '
• i '+~+ ++ " + :'':'!~'~!+'~''~;'+~ ~' 9,;30;CarollBiwiiet~eShow . 10i00 Pevlxm.+~ee, ' ! : '  10,;OJ}~ Mis.~i~n ~jxms'g)le;. : " " : ' 
~ . .+:  ' ~.+ i. ,':+.:/::~"::i::/:iO:~OPe~n+P~acb; : . .  ~.0:30.The Knowledge ;&.:The..~i~l~:0~)+Nl~~,~;,~,~:~ " .... . i ' . :~  ..... ." 
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> !i !;S(:THORNHILL I I * 
CERY --. , : * ; . i . -  ; 
complete select ion of  i 
i ii ~ MEATS. ,. " 
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"1" I~ I'~ I'~ A / "  ~: U I=D ~/1 '~ "rEDRACE BC 
• i I 
I I  [ ]  . . .  , .  
SAVINGS I S ~  
SAVINGS 
l SAV~NGS I s I I . . . . .  
r 
~ N G S  SAVINGS i~ 
;-AViiNGS I SAVINGS I ~ ~ . , . . . . .  • 
• . .  . . , • o . . .  • 
-~' .' CASE-.. OF  "-. 
4 i 89C $4"r99  ' " Peas  ,.o. ;' ,. 
AY 'ER.__  .: K el Corn 4i 89c S4:99 ,~-~. - .  : . . •  : ~ . :  ~ . . . . . .  CASE ~O'F- 
:ut Green Beans 4'S ~so' • 
AYLMER ~ CASE OF  
• 89¢$499 Cream Corn 4 1, o,. | . . 
AYLMER " ! ' ; " :" " 
T 24  T INS  
Pork & B eans,,..5,,$1.00s4.4! 
CHICKEN RICE 
CHICKEN NOODLE ~" 
CREAM OF CHICKEN 
CREAM OF MUSHROOM 
VEGETABLE BEEF. • 
CANADA CHOICE CANADA GOOD . 
Chuck RoaSts" 
I 
" " "  ~ B E E F : ,  :: -'"* ". : ""i ~' ,I . . . . .  
E ~  FROZEN B,~NQUET j lm~ 
AT0 ....... ......... " 15 oz. , ~  ~ - -  :~' ' ":~ . . . .  • ber" 2 !79C Straw rtes 
98c  .,o. ,s ,b. Orange Juice, 5~. ~ ,Bag  • 
I 
C 
. .  , . ° - . . ,  , . , . : • . ..1. j z 
cHICKEN LOAF ~ ~ . . . . .  ~I!: DON'T FORGET .~ '::' 
:~;~!; !(;i',,i,;i';!Ji}~;?,::: ! : '  WE-RESERVE ,THE RIGHT TO: ; : ' ' . . . . .  L lkUT  . 01  l " "  • . "~.  ' ' ~' ,_. i I i '  i ,  : : l*ii*ili''i ::i :/,:~,'~i - ;'i .,~/~..: ;::' '~ i ,, ' ,'~ i : - "  i.' 







: ' " t "  
,Oo.,,n. 5 : $1 .00  
B * 
